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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of a five-year review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a remedy 
to determine if the remedy is and will continue to be protective of human health and the environment. 
The methods, findings and conclusions of reviews are documented in FYR reports such as this one.  
In addition, FYR reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and document 
recommendations to address them. 
 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is preparing this FYR pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 121, consistent with the 
National Contingency Plan (NCP) (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii)), 
and considering EPA policy.  
 
This is the fifth FYR for the Florida Steel Corp. Superfund Site. The triggering action for this statutory 
FYR was the signing of the previous FYR. The FYR has been prepared because hazardous substances, 
pollutants or contaminants remain at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted 
exposure (UU/UE).  
 
The site consists of two operable units (OUs). This FYR addresses both site OUs. OU-1 addresses 
remaining sources, incinerator ash, soil and sediment contamination at the site, and implementation of 
surface water runoff and groundwater monitoring. OU-2 addresses contaminated groundwater and 
metal-contaminated sediment in the Southwest Wetland.  
 
EPA remedial project manager (RPM) Joydeb Majumder led the FYR. Participants included EPA 
hydrogeologist Katherine Schroer, EPA community involvement coordinator L’Tonya Spencer-Harvey, 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) project manager Killian Talley and Amanda 
Goyne from EPA support contractor Skeo. The potentially responsible party (PRP), Gerdau Ameristeel, 
was notified of the initiation of the FYR. The review began on 9/21/2020. 
 
Site Background  
The 151.6-acre site is located at 18300 Warfield Boulevard (State Road 710), about two miles northwest 
of the rural community of Indiantown in Martin County, Florida (Figure D-1). Before Florida Steel 
Corporation (FSC), now known as Gerdau Ameristeel, acquired the site property in 1969, it consisted 
mostly of brushland and swampy areas. FSC operated a steel mill from November 1970 until February 
1982. Mill operations contaminated site soil, groundwater and sediment with metals, polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs) and radionuclides. On-site water bodies include the Southwest Wetland, stormwater 
retention ponds and drainage ditches. The site contains a fenced landfill; water storage tank; inactive 
water treatment facility; recovery, injection, production and monitoring wells; and inactive spray fields.  
 
The site property and areas to the southeast, southwest, and northwest are zoned for industrial uses. 
There are several wetlands south and east of the site. There is a Florida Power & Light electrical 
substation on the site. Transmission lines, about 200 feet from the site boundary, parallel the site’s 
southwestern and southeastern boundaries; one crosses the western part of the site. The area northeast of 
Warfield Boulevard (State Road 710) and the railroad is zoned for agricultural land uses and includes 
several wetland areas. 
 
There are two major aquifers in Martin County. A surficial aquifer with shallow and deep zones is about 
five to 130 feet below the land surface. The Floridan aquifer is 600 to 1,500 feet below the land surface 
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and is separated from the surficial aquifer by a thick, low-permeability layer of sand and clay (known as 
the confining layer). Groundwater flows to the south at the site. The Indiantown Company provides 
potable water supplies to nearby areas from eight surficial aquifer wells two miles southeast of the site.  
According to a current well survey presented in the 2019 Institutional Control Status Update 
memorandum for the site, there are no potable water supply wells within one mile downgradient of the 
site. The survey identified two permitted irrigation wells in the general downgradient direction, but not 
within the area of site groundwater contamination. 
 
The EPA determined that the site met the Sitewide Ready for Anticipated Use performance measure in 
April 2015. Most of the site is currently for sale; Gerdau Ameristeel will own the landfill (known as the 
vault parcel) in perpetuity, so the landfill is excluded from the area for sale. Refer to Appendix A for 
additional resources, Appendix B for site status information and Appendix C for the site’s chronology of 
events. 
 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SUMMARY FORM 

SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site Name:  Florida Steel Corp.  

EPA ID: FLD050432251  

Region: 4 State:  Florida City/County: Indiantown/ Martin 

SITE STATUS 

NPL Status: Final 

Multiple OUs? 
Yes 

Has the Site achieved construction completion? 
Yes 

 
REVIEW STATUS 

Lead agency: EPA 

Author name: Joydeb Majumder 

Author affiliation:  EPA with support provided by Skeo 

Review period: 9/21/2020 - 7/13/2021 

Date of site inspection: 3/3/2021 

Type of review: Statutory 

Review number: 5 

Triggering action date: 8/16/2016 

Due date (five years after triggering action date): 8/16/2021 
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II. RESPONSE ACTION SUMMARY 
 
Basis for Taking Action 
Under the oversight of FDEP, FSC conducted Phase I and II remedial investigations (RIs) at the Site in 
1988 and 1989. FSC defined cleanup levels for exposure scenarios that could adversely affect human 
health based on a 1990 quantitative risk assessment. FSC determined that the exposure pathways that 
posed potential carcinogenic or non-carcinogenic risks were: 

• Dermal contact with and ingestion of contaminated soil by industrial workers under current and 
future use conditions at the Site. 

• Ingestion of contaminated water at nearby off-site locations in the future if contaminated 
groundwater was not treated. 

The quantitative risk assessment found that the highest potential risk was associated with ingestion of 
contaminated groundwater, although no entities are known to use it. The quantitative risk assessment did 
not evaluate exposure to contaminated sediment and surface water because the chance of exposure was 
determined to be very low at the Site. In May 1991, the Wetland Impact Study indicated that 
concentrations of metals such as lead and zinc were above screening levels in sediments in the northern 
part of the Southwest Wetland.  
 
The quantitative risk assessment found that the relative concentrations of lead, cadmium and chromium 
in soils were consistent throughout the Site. The quantitative risk assessment concluded that removal of 
lead to the remediation goal would result in the simultaneous removal of cadmium, chromium, and zinc. 
Table 1 lists Site contaminants of concern (COCs). 
 
Table 1: COCs, by Media  

COC Mediab 
Cadmium Soil 

Chromium Soil 

Lead Soil 

Zinc Soil 

PCBs Soil 

Sodiuma Groundwater 

Radium-226 and radium-228a Groundwater 

Gross alphaa Groundwater 
Sources:  
1992 OU-1 Record of Decision (ROD) and 1994 OU-2 ROD. 
Notes: 
a The OU-2 ROD identified three “Tier 1” COCs for groundwater that represent most groundwater contamination: 
sodium, radium 226 + radium 228, and gross alpha. The OU-2 ROD also identified five “Tier 2” contaminants that were 
detected sporadically in a limited number of wells (cadmium, lead, benzene, tetrachloroethene and vinyl chloride).  
The 1994 ROD states that “the Tier 2 contaminants can be monitored less frequently than Tier 1 contaminants.” See the 
Data Review section of this FYR Report for the most recent Tier 2 results. 
b The EPA did not identify COCs for sediment. 
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Response Actions 
In August 1980, the EPA found elevated levels of contaminants in emission control (EC) dust, the 
shallow surficial aquifer, and the soil. The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) listed EC 
dust as a hazardous waste that same year. In 1981, the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation 
(FDER, now FDEP) conducted a RCRA compliance investigation of the facility and obtained EC dust 
samples from uncontained waste piles at the Site. The EPA placed the Site on the Superfund program’s 
National Priorities List (NPL) in September 1983 based on the potential threat to the environment from 
heavy metals in EC dust and the shallow surficial aquifer.  
 
In March 1983, FDER discovered some of the EC dust was contaminated with PCBs. FSC and FDEP 
also discovered Site soils contaminated with PCBs in limited areas and in a small area west of a slag 
disposal area. 
 
FSC removed about 8,000 tons of EC dust from disposal areas during 1985 and shipped it to a metal 
recycling facility for zinc recovery. From February to May 1986, FSC excavated about 11,200 tons of 
soil, sediment and EC dust containing PCBs at concentrations at or above 50 milligrams per kilogram 
(mg/kg) from the Site. FSC temporarily placed the excavated material in a specially constructed on-site 
storage vault and backfilled the area with clean fill material. FSC began periodically monitoring 
groundwater at the Site in 1986. Based on a 1986 feasibility study (FS) developed by FSC, the EPA 
directed FSC to incinerate the PCB-contaminated soil. FSC began incineration of the material in the 
storage vault in October 1987 and completed it in May 1988. Due to the presence of heavy metals in the 
ash, FSC consolidated the material in a specially designed ash retention building pending  
remedial design.  
 
OU-1 
The EPA issued a Record of Decision (ROD) for OU-1 in June 1992. Although the selected remedy for 
OU-1 did not specify remedial action objectives (RAOs), the remedy was designed to address remaining 
sources, incinerator ash, soil and sediment contamination at the Site and implement groundwater and 
surface water runoff monitoring. The selected OU-1 remedy included: 
 

• Excavation and off-site disposal of about 600 cubic yards of soil contaminated with PCBs at 
concentrations equal to or greater than 50 mg/kg in areas that had previously been remediated. 

• Excavation and on-site solidification of about 37,000 cubic yards of the following: 
o EC dust and metals-contaminated soil and ash. All EC dust and ash would be excavated 

and treated; soil containing lead above 600 mg/kg would be excavated and treated. 
o Soil containing PCB levels between 25 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg. 

• Restrictions on any excavation below the water table unless the water treatment system 
anticipated for the OU-2 is operational. However, at the time of the ROD, it was not anticipated 
that excavation below the water table would be needed. 

• Control of surface water runoff from the Site during remediation of on-site soils; analysis of 
surface water samples for lead and zinc may continue for at least two years after all on-site 
construction is completed. 

• Compliance with RCRA Land Disposal Restriction Treatment Standards for EC dust, which is a 
listed RCRA waste, by meeting levels specified in the treatability variance for contaminated soil 
and debris. 

• Disposal of all solidified material in an on-site, double-lined RCRA landfill with a RCRA cap. 
• The landfill would meet the provisions of 40 CFR Subpart N landfill requirements and would be 

built above the water table. 
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• Periodic monitoring of surface water runoff and groundwater quality. The quality of surface 
water runoff should be consistent with possible future criteria developed for the Site’s wetlands 
(OU-2). Groundwater quality would be monitored for up to 30 years. 

 
OU-2 
The EPA issued the ROD for OU-2 in March 1994. Although the selected remedy for OU-2 did not 
specify RAOs, the remedy was designed to address groundwater and the Southwest Wetland. The 1994 
ROD notes that the EPA may re-evaluate the system’s performance if groundwater contaminant levels 
remain higher than extraction standards and stop declining. Groundwater extraction and discharge 
standards for remediation of the plume are referenced in Table 2. The selected OU-2 groundwater 
remedy included: 
 

• Extraction of contaminated groundwater through a system of shallow and deep recovery wells. 
• Blending contaminated groundwater from the plumes with clean water from deep production 

wells located on upgradient parts of the Site to achieve compliance with state and federal 
maximum contaminant levels (MCLs). 

• Spray field discharge of the blended groundwater. The blended water must meet drinking water 
standards (MCLs) before being discharged to the on-site spray fields. 

 
Table 2: Groundwater COC Cleanup Goals 

Groundwater COC OU-2 ROD Cleanup Goal  

Sodium 160 mg/La 

Radium-226 + radium-228 5 pCi/Lb 

Gross alpha 15 pCi/Lb 
Notes: 
mg/L – milligrams per liter 
pCi/L – picocuries per liter 
a State standard only; there is no federal MCL for sodium. 
b Federal and state standards are the same. 

 
Remediation in the Southwest Wetland addressed metal-contaminated sediment within the northern 
portion of the Southwest Wetland. The selected wetland remedy in the 1994 OU-2 ROD included: 
 

• Clearing vegetation from the northern 3.8-acre portion of the Southwest Wetland. Excavating the 
upper six inches of metals-contaminated sediment within the cleanup area. The EPA selected a 
cleanup area, rather than a cleanup level, for sediment in the Southwest Wetland. The EPA 
selected the cleanup area after evaluation of a literature review of biological effects levels, site-
specific ecological data, the decreasing concentration gradient for metals in the wetland 
sediment, and preservation (where possible) of the functional wetland. 

• Excavating and stockpiling the remaining sediment. Excavated wetland sediment with lead 
concentrations above 600 mg/kg to be solidified and disposed of in the on-site landfill 
constructed as part of OU-1. Solidification standards are the same as specified in the ROD  
for OU-1. 

• Backfilling the excavated area with clean sand and previously excavated sediment that contains 
lead and zinc below their respective screening values. The upper portion of the backfill layer 
should consist of at least six inches of clean sediment. The area should be backfilled so that the 
resulting ground elevation is about 12 inches lower than the original ground elevations. 
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• Revegetating the disturbed areas with native wetland vegetation in accordance with plans 
approved by the EPA, FDEP and Martin County. 

• Monitoring and maintaining the revegetated areas to promote regrowth and to remove exotic or 
nuisance species. This maintenance period was to last at least five years. 

 
The 2013 Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) modified the OU-1 and OU-2 RODs to 
document institutional controls as part of the remedy for the Site. Institutional controls cited in the ESD 
include: 
 

• Limiting future uses of the property to industrial or commercial purposes. 
• Restricting any future use of the landfill area to preserve the integrity of the landfill. 
• Restricting the use of contaminated groundwater until cleanup levels and RAOs have been 

achieved. 
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Figure 1: Detailed Site Map 

 
Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding the EPA’s response actions at the Site. 
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Status of Implementation 
 
OU-1 
 
In February 1993, the EPA and FSC signed a Consent Decree for the OU-1 remedy. FSC initiated the 
remedial design for OU-1 in February 1993 and completed the remedial design in September 1994. 
Excavation activities associated with the OU-1 remediation began in January 1995 and continued 
through November 1995. The PRP’s contractor removed about 43,500 cubic yards of EC dust, soil, 
sediment and debris. FSC performed verification sampling to confirm that all soil, slag and sediment 
exceeding cleanup criteria were removed. 
 
The on-site landfill covers about six acres of the Site (Figure 1). A PRP contractor, OHM Corporation, 
constructed the bottom liner and leachate control systems between June 1995 and October 1995. FSC 
began full-scale treatment of contaminated soil, sediment. and slag in October 1995, and completed it in 
December 1995. The combined wet weight of lead- and PCB-contaminated material treated was about 
81,200 tons. 
 
FSC placed all treated materials in specific areas within the above-grade on-site landfill. After all 
materials were disposed of in the containment, FSC constructed the RCRA cap top liner system between 
February 1996 and April 1996. FSC installed a security fence around the base of the on-site landfill. 
 
As part of the remedial action, FSC routed all surface water runoff to the on-site stormwater retention 
ponds. FSC collected and analyzed surface water samples for lead and zinc. The OU-1 ROD states that 
surface water runoff and analysis of surface water samples may continue for at least two years after all 
on-site construction was completed. Surface water sampling for lead and zinc was discontinued after 
2006 as the results for these two metals were below the state of Florida Class III water quality criteria. 
Surface water sampling for sodium, radium and gross alpha was discontinued after October 2011 as 
sample results were below the groundwater cleanup goals as specified in the OU-1 ROD. 
 
The PRP also discontinued groundwater sampling for PCBs, lead, cadmium, chromium and nickel in 
three OU-1 wells (M-71, RW-4 and RW-5) because these analytes were consistently below detection  
or criteria. 
 
OU-2 Groundwater 
 
The EPA and FSC signed a Consent Decree for the OU-2 remedy in January 1995. FSC began remedial 
design for OU-2 in October 1994 and completed the remedial design in June 1995. FSC installed the 
groundwater remediation system between April 1996 and January 1997. The remediation phase, which 
began in April 1997, involved extraction, treatment and disposal of groundwater from the plume. 
 
The groundwater remediation system consists of recovery and injection wells in the shallow and deep 
surficial aquifer, upgradient production wells, a treatment facility; an aboveground 300,000-gallon water 
storage tank; a 40-acre spray field separated into three areas (A, B and C), and monitoring wells within 
the spray field areas and downgradient of the property boundary (Figure 1). 
 
In April 2009, a wildfire in the project area destroyed most of the spray irrigation system spray heads 
and some of its electrical services; the groundwater remediation system has not functioned since that 
time. Groundwater monitoring is ongoing. The PRP prepared a January 2019 Operable Unit 2 
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Supplemental Remedy Investigation report (OU-2 Supplemental RI), which presents the results from the 
PRP’s 2018 supplemental investigation to support refinement of the conceptual site model (CSM) and 
OU-2 remedy optimization activities. The OU-2 Supplemental RI report found no evidence of an 
ongoing source to groundwater. See the Data Review section of this FYR for  
additional information. 
 
The PRP completed a radionuclides supplemental investigation, with results presented to the EPA in 
subsequent technical meetings and summarized in a February 2021 Summary of OU-2 Radionuclide 
Investigations memorandum. The report concluded that radionuclides in groundwater appear to be a 
naturally occurring condition at the Site. EPA agreed with the conclusion of the assessment.  
 
OU-2 Wetland 
 
FSC began restoring the Southwest Wetland in July 1995 and completed it in December 1995.  
The wetlands cleanup for the northern portion of the Southwest Wetland included clearing existing 
vegetation, removal of contaminated sediment and revegetation. FSC solidified and disposed of 
sediments with lead concentrations above 600 mg/kg in the on-site landfill. For excavated upland areas 
on the Site, as a soil additive, FSC used excavated sediment containing lead at concentrations ranging 
between 160 mg/kg to 600 mg/kg. The EPA and FDEP performed formal inspections of the Southwest 
Wetland in May 1996, December 1996, March 1997, and October 1997. 
 
Ardaman & Associates, Inc. and OHM Corporation, as the PRP’s contractors, conducted the principal 
remedial activities. EPA Region 4 provided oversight of the Site’s cleanup. FDEP provided technical 
review and approval of wetlands restoration. 
 
Institutional Control (IC) Review  
 
Institutional controls in the form of restrictive covenants (1990 and 2015) are in place to limit Site 
groundwater use and land uses, including swimming, hunting, fishing, camping, recreational activities, 
growing crops for humans or animals, residential land uses, day care facilities, playgrounds and schools 
(Appendix K). The 2015 restrictive covenant prohibits any use of the landfill vault without prior written 
consent of FDEP and EPA. The 2015 restrictive covenant also prohibits any activity or construction on, 
or any improvement or alteration of, the landfill vault that could damage or impair its structural 
integrity without prior written consent of FDEP and EPA. In December 2016, Gerdau Ameristeel sold 
parcel 35-39-38-000-000-00011-1 to the Floridian Natural Gas Storage Company LLC. Gerdau 
Ameristeel will retain ownership of parcel 35-39-38-000-000-00013-0 (the vault parcel) in perpetuity 
(see Figure 2).  
 
The Site is also located in a Florida Groundwater Delineated Area, which restricts well construction 
and groundwater use within the delineated area. Figures I-1, I-2 and I-5 in Appendix I show the 
locations of wells that exceeded the sodium and radionuclide extraction standards during the most 
recent June 2019 sampling. All exceedances are within the Site boundary or just outside the 
southwestern Site boundary, but within the Florida Groundwater Delineated Area.  
 
Some Site wells are located on the 291-acre property located downgradient of the Site (parcel 35-39-
38-000-000-00010-2). Per the 2019 Institutional Control Update memorandum for the Site, this 
downgradient parcel (see Figure D-2 for the parcel’s full extent) is undeveloped and is used for cattle 
farming. The downgradient parcel is zoned “M-1” (Manufacturing), with a Future Land Use 
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classification of “Industrial.” It is in the Martin County Primary Urban Service District, where 
connection to regional potable water systems is required if available. An appropriate potable water line, 
reuse water line, and sanitary sewer force main are available to serve the downgradient property.  
In addition, a July 2010 Grant of Easement encumbers the downgradient property for the purpose of 
constructing and providing water and sewer service to the property (Appendix K). 
 
Tables 3 lists the institutional controls associated with areas of interest at the Site. Figure 2 shows the 
areas included in the institutional controls. 
 
Table 3: Summary of Planned and/or Implemented Institutional Controls (ICs) 

Media, 
Engineered 

Controls, and 
Areas That Do 
Not Support 

UU/UE Based 
on Current 
Conditions 

ICs 
Needed 

ICs Called 
for in the 
Decision 

Documents 

Impacted 
Parcel(s) 

IC 
Objective 

Title of IC 
Instrument 

Implemented and 
Date (or planned) 

Groundwater Yes Yes 

35-39-38-000-
000-00013-0 

 
35-39-38-000-
000-00011-1 

Restrict the use of 
groundwater until cleanup 

levels and RAOs have been 
achieved. 

Florida Delineated 
Groundwater Area 

and 2015 Restrictive 
Covenant 

Soil Yes Yes 

35-39-38-000-
000-00013-0 

 
35-39-38-000-
000-00011-1 

Limit future uses of the 
property and future use or 

disturbance of the landfill area 
(i.e., the vault parcel). 

1990 Restrictive 
Covenant and the 
2015 Restrictive 

Covenant 
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Figure 2: Institutional Control Map 

 
Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding the EPA’s response actions at the Site. 
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Systems Operations/Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 
 
OU-1 
 
O&M activities in the 1996 OU-1 O&M plan include: 
 

• Routine quarterly inspections and routine maintenance (e.g., mowing, weeding). 
• Checking and removing leachate as necessary in the leachate collection and leak  

detection sumps. 
• Routine sampling of surface water for lead, zinc, pH, conductivity, and hardness 

whenever significant discharge occurs from the Site to the Southwest Wetland. 
• Annual sampling and analyses of three wells (M-71, RW-4 and RW-5) for PCBs, lead, 

cadmium, chromium and nickel.  
 
The PRP performs inspections and routine maintenance as specified in the O&M plan. The PRP also 
checks and removes leachate as necessary. The PRP most recently measured the leachate level in 
2018, at which point the liquid level was about six inches above the lowest bottom liner elevation.  
Leachate removal is scheduled to occur when the leachate level is equal to or greater than 12 inches 
above the liner elevation. Because actionable leachate levels have not been reached, no leachate 
removal events have been performed since this measurement. The PRP sampled the leachate observed 
in 2018 and analyzed for Site COCs. All concentrations were reported below the laboratory method 
detection limits, MCLs, or surface water cleanup target levels according to Chapters 62-302 and/or 
62-777, Florida Administrative Code. The future revised OU-1 O&M plan will specify monitoring 
and inspection criteria, as well as analytical criteria, as the leachate disposal method will be dictated 
by analytical results. The PRP is evaluating leachate disposal alternatives and these will be included 
in the forthcoming O&M plan anticipated in 2021. 
 
The PRP discontinued sampling of surface water because results were consistently below state of 
Florida Class III surface water criteria. Analyses of PCBs, lead, cadmium, chromium and nickel in 
three OU-1 wells (M-71, RW-4 and RW-5) was also discontinued because these analytes were 
consistently below detection or criteria. The EPA approved these sampling changes. The PRP is 
updating the OU-1 O&M plan to reflect these changes. 
 
OU-2 
 
O&M activities in the 1997 OU-2 O&M plan include: 
 

• Install and operate a groundwater remediation and spray irrigation system. 
• Implement a sampling and testing program for the groundwater remediation system, as well as a 

maintenance program. 
 
The groundwater remediation system has not operated since April 2009. Since then, Gerdau 
Ameristeel’s contractor, with the EPA’s approval, has monitored the groundwater quality in the shallow 
and deep zones of the shallow aquifer semi-annually to determine whether the system needs to be 
restarted or whether additional remedial action should be taken. Contractors have been sampling 
selected wells since April 2009. 
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In September 1998, FSC submitted a request to the EPA for termination of the monitoring program 
for the Southwest Wetland. The revegetation contractor performed site inspections for a period of five 
years after revegetation of the Southwest Wetland. During the first year, the contractor performed 
inspections monthly for the first three months following planting, and quarterly inspections thereafter. 
 
O&M Costs 
 
Projected O&M costs per year from the RODs were: 

• $18,200 for up to 30 years for the OU-1 inspection, maintenance and sampling. 
• $83,000 for 10 years for the OU-2 groundwater remediation system O&M. 
• $7,500 for five years for the OU-2 Southwest Wetland restoration. 

 
The five-year O&M period for the Southwest Wetland has been completed. Table 4 presents annual 
O&M costs over the FYR period.  

 
Table 4: O&M Costs Over the FYR Period 

Date Range Total Cost (rounded to the nearest $1,000) 
2016 $120,000 
2017 $105,000 
2018 $250,000 
2019 $225,000 
2020 $100,000 

 
III. PROGRESS SINCE THE PREVIOUS REVIEW 
 
This section includes the protectiveness determinations and statements from the 2016 FYR as well as the 
recommendations from the 2016 FYR and the status of those recommendations. 

 

Table 5: Protectiveness Determinations/Statements from the 2016 FYR 

OU # Protectiveness 
Determination Protectiveness Statement 

1 Short-term Protective 

The remedy for OU1 currently protects human health and the 
environment because groundwater monitoring continues, contaminated 
source material and soil contamination have been excavated, stabilized, 
and contained in the on-site landfill and there are no current exposures to 
contamination. In order for the OU1 remedy to be protective in the long 
term, animal burrows in the landfill cap must be repaired, relocating any 
sensitive species per state or local law. 

2 Short-term Protective 

The remedy for OU2 currently protects human health and the 
environment because, although the groundwater remediation system is 
not operating as designed, there are no current exposures to 
contamination. In order to be protective in long term, the appropriate 
course of action for addressing lingering contamination must be 
determined. 

Sitewide Short-term Protective 

Because the remedial actions at all OUs are protective in the short term, 
the Site’s remedy is protective of human health and the environment in 
the short term. In order for the remedy to be protective in the long term, 
issues identified in the OU1 and OU2 protectiveness statements should 
be addressed. 
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Table 6: Status of Recommendations from the 2016 FYR 

OU 
# Issue Recommendations Current 

Status 
Current Implementation Status 

Description 

Completion 
Date (if 

applicable) 

1 
There are animal 
burrows in the 
capped area. 

Address animal 
burrows in cap and 
relocate sensitive 

species per state or 
local law. 

Completed 

In October and November 2016, PRP 
contractors and a licensed Authorized 
Gopher Tortoise Agent surveyed and 
relocated gopher tortoises found 
occupying burrows on the containment 
vault area and within the security fence 
around the vault, per notification and 
permitting procedures required by the 
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission. PRP contractors then 
backfilled and seeded or sodded all 
burrow locations. PRP contractors 
regularly inspect the vault area for new 
burrows; if identified, gopher tortoises are 
relocated, and burrows are repaired. 

11/30/2016 

2 

The OU2 remedy 
has been offline 
since 2009 and it 

may not be 
practical to restart 

it, although 
several shallow 
and deep wells 

continue to exceed 
cleanup standards 
and there is some 
evidence of deep 
aquifer migration. 

Consider targeted 
remedial actions to 
address lingering 
exceedances and 

migration. Update 
site decision and 

operation and 
maintenance (O&M) 

documents as 
needed. 

Ongoing 

The January 2019 Operable Unit 2 
Supplemental Remedy Investigation 
(OU-2 Supplemental RI) report presents 
the results from the PRP’s 2018 
supplemental investigation to support 
refinement of the CSM and OU-2 
remedy optimization activities. The 
OU-2 Supplemental RI report 
concluded that Site conditions appear to 
be favorable for continuing monitored 
natural attenuation. See the Data 
Review section of this FYR for 
additional information. 
 
The PRP also completed a radionuclides 
supplemental investigation, with results 
presented in a February 2021 Summary 
of OU-2 Radionuclide Investigations 
memorandum. The report concluded 
that radionuclides in groundwater 
appear to be a naturally occurring 
condition at the Site. 

 

 
IV. FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
 
Community Notification, Community Involvement and Site Interviews 
 
A public notice was made available by a newspaper posting in the Hometown News on 12/18/2020 
(Appendix E). It stated that the FYR was underway and invited the public to submit any comments to 
the EPA. The results of the review and the report will be made available at the Site’s information 
repository, Martin County Library System, located at 15200 SW Adams Avenue, Indiantown,  
Florida 34956. 
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During the FYR process, interviews were conducted to document any perceived problems or successes 
with the remedy that has been implemented to date. The interviews are summarized below. Completed 
interview forms are in Appendix F. 
 
Steven Folsom, HSW Consulting (PRP Contractor): Mr. Folsom stated that the project is going well, and 
sampling results have been consistent. The remedy in place for OU-1 was successful. The remedy 
implemented for OU-2 was successful during its implementation between 1997 and 2009. The remedy 
had begun reaching diminishing returns due to the reduction in overall groundwater concentrations. 
That, coupled with a wildfire that occurred in 2009 and destroyed much of the treated groundwater 
disposal system, prompted an opportunity to conduct natural attenuation with monitoring as a potential 
alternative remedy. Mr. Folsom stated that subsequent monitoring events, supplemental remedial 
investigation, and data evaluation have supported that monitored natural attenuation with the appropriate 
institutional controls currently in place appears to be a favorable remedy alternative. 
 
Mr. Folsom stated that key monitoring data trends demonstrate a stable or reducing plume for the COC, 
sodium. Groundwater concentrations for the radiological constituents of concern (radium-226/228 and 
gross alpha) are representative of natural background occurrence. Tier 2 constituent (lead, cadmium, 
benzene, PCE, and vinyl chloride) monitoring has revealed the presence of the constituent benzene at a 
single well on site slightly above the remedial goal. 
 
The OU-1 landfill is regularly mowed and maintained. The Site is visited for inspection on a regular 
basis, approximately monthly. These inspections include confirmation of site security controls, interior 
road accessibility, and monitoring wells. Mr. Folsom stated that there have not been any unexpected 
O&M difficulties or costs at the Site since start-up or in the last five years. The groundwater monitoring 
program was postponed in 2020 out of abundance of caution during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
monitoring program will be reinitiated in 2021. The O&M Plan is being updated for the Site to optimize 
maintenance and sampling activities. 
 
The operation of the OU-2 groundwater system has been suspended since 2009. Mr. Folsom stated that 
with the institutional controls that are established for the Site and surrounding area, the protectiveness of 
the remedy has not been affected. Given the elimination of radionuclides as COCs and the stability of 
sodium in groundwater monitoring events, Mr. Folsom suggested that optimization of the groundwater 
monitoring program seems appropriate. The O&M Plan is intended to optimize the monitoring strategy 
for future events. 
 
Killian Talley, FL DEP Project Manager: Mr. Talley has an overall positive impression of the project, 
including cleanup, maintenance and reuse activities. He stated that monitoring has confirmed that area 
extent and magnitude of the plume has been reduced by previous remedial activities; however, lingering 
exceedances and migration remain unaddressed. He is not aware of any complaints or inquiries 
regarding site-related environmental issues or remedial activities from residents in the past five years. 
During the past five years, FDEP continues to review reports and meet with the EPA and the PRP to 
discuss site conditions. He is not aware of any changes to state laws that might affect the protectiveness 
of the Site’s remedy and is comfortable with the status of the institutional controls. Mr. Talley is not 
aware of any changes in projected land use at the Site. 
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Data Review 
 
OU-1 
 
Data associated with the periodic monitoring of OU-1 surface water and OU-1 groundwater quality are 
no longer required.  
 
OU-2 
 
Current OU-2 groundwater monitoring is focused on the two contaminated groundwater plumes, one 
within the shallow surficial aquifer (up to 30 feet below land surface) and one within the deep surficial 
aquifer (up to about 130 feet below land surface). The groundwater plumes contain elevated levels of 
Tier 1 COCs: sodium, radium 226 + radium 228, and gross alpha. Since the shutdown of the 
groundwater remediation system in April 2009, the PRP performs groundwater monitoring semi-
annually at up to 23 shallow surficial aquifer wells, two confining layer wells, and 21 deep surficial 
aquifer wells (Figure 3). The samples are analyzed for Site’s Tier 1 COCs.  
 
At the EPA’s request, groundwater samples were also analyzed for Tier 2 contaminants – cadmium, 
lead, benzene, tetrachloroethene and vinyl chloride – at select wells during the June 2019 sampling 
event. Semi-annual reports submitted to the EPA and the state present the results of the sampling. 
Table I-1 in Appendix I includes a summary of Tier 1 sampling results between 1995 and 2019.  
Table I-2 includes a summary of the 2019 Tier 2 sampling results.  
 
In 2018, the PRP completed a supplemental investigation to support refinement of the CSM and OU-2 
remedy optimization activities. As part of the investigation, the PRP field analyzed 168 groundwater 
intervals for sodium. Another 14 groundwater samples and two sediment samples were sent off-site for 
laboratory analysis. The January 2019 Operable Unit 2 Supplemental Remedy Investigation (OU-2 
Supplemental RI) report presents the results from the investigation.  
 
The PRP also completed a radionuclides supplemental investigation in 2019, with results presented to 
the EPA during subsequent technical meetings and summarized in a February 2021 Summary of OU-2 
Radionuclide Investigations memorandum. During this supplemental investigation, the PRP conducted 
a surface gamma survey throughout the facility, as well as sampling and radionuclide analysis of 
sediment, surface water, landfill leachate, and groundwater. 
 
This FYR Report evaluates and summarizes the data presented in the semi-annual reports as well as 
the supplemental investigation reports. In general, the monitoring data indicate: 
 

• Sodium concentrations continue to exceed the OU-2 ROD cleanup goal of 160 milligrams per 
liter (mg/L) in both the shallow and deeper surficial aquifers. During the most recent sampling 
event in June 2019, five surficial aquifer wells, one confining layer well and six deep surficial 
aquifer wells had sodium concentrations above the OU-2 ROD cleanup goal.  

• The extent of the shallow surficial aquifer sodium plume has decreased from 34 acres at the 
onset of the OU-2 remedy (1994–1995) to 9 acres as of 2018. The extent of the deep surficial 
aquifer sodium plume has increased from 4 acres in 1994–1995 to 7.3 acres in 2018, due to 
vertical migration of contaminants. 

• Most wells on site have stable or decreasing sodium concentration trends.  
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• Radionuclides in groundwater appear to be a naturally occurring condition.  
• Of the wells sampled for Tier 2 contaminants, only one well reported a Tier 2 contaminant 

above state or federal MCLs. The extent of this contamination is defined.  
 

Additional discussion of recent shallow and deep surficial aquifer data for sodium, radionuclides and 
Tier 2 contaminants and the 2018 sediment data are presented below.  
 
Sodium 
 
Sodium is the most prevalent COC detected in groundwater above the ROD cleanup goal in both the 
shallow and deep surficial aquifers. Figures I-1 and I-2 in Appendix I show the June 2019 extent of 
sodium concentrations in the shallow and deep surficial aquifers, respectively. Table I-1 in Appendix I 
summarizes historical groundwater data from monitoring wells.  
 
Figure I-1 shows that the current extent of sodium contamination in the shallow surficial aquifer is 
much smaller than the original plume boundaries from the remedial design in 1994–1995. As of June 
2019, the remaining sodium plume in the shallow surficial aquifer is near wells RW-4, M-104, M-110, 
M-111, M-112 and M-19 in the southern corner of the Site beneath the wetland area (Figure I-1, 
Appendix I). All other monitoring wells reported sodium concentrations below the cleanup goal in June 
2019. The OU-2 Supplemental RI report suggests the wetland may be affecting natural attenuation 
mechanisms through surface and groundwater interactions.  
 
The OU-2 Supplemental RI report evaluated sodium concentration trends in the shallow surficial 
aquifer wells using a statistical analysis software program. From 2009 to present, during inactive 
pumping conditions, statistical analyses identified increasing sodium trends in well M-67 and probable 
increasing trends in wells M-107 and M-111. All other shallow surficial aquifer wells reported stable, 
decreasing, probably decreasing or no trend with respect to sodium concentrations (Figure I-3).  
Of those wells with increasing or probably increasing trends, only M-111 has a sodium concentration 
above the groundwater cleanup goal (180 mg/L in June 2019). Although the statistical evaluation 
showed an increasing trend when considering data back to 2009, the sodium concentrations in M-111 
have been generally stable during this FYR period, with concentrations ranging between 160 mg/L in 
April 2017 and 210 mg/L in December 2017. The OU-2 Supplemental RI report found no evidence of 
an ongoing source to groundwater. The report also concluded that site conditions appear to be 
favorable for continuing monitored natural attenuation.  
 
As of June 2019, six deep surficial aquifer wells had sodium concentrations above the OU-2 ROD 
cleanup goal of 160 mg/L (Table I-1, Appendix I). Highest concentrations were reported in M-73 (320 
mg/L (qualified as an estimated value)) and in M-76 (390 mg/L), both of which are screened in the 
upper portion of the deep surficial aquifer.  
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Figure 3: Monitoring Well Map 

 
Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding the EPA’s response actions at the ite. 
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Figure I-2 shows that the deep sodium plume has migrated south beyond the original deep plume 
boundaries from the remedial design. Well M-102, located along the southern property boundary, 
reported a sodium concentration of 230 mg/L in June 2019, above the sodium cleanup goal of 160 
mg/L. Well M-102 is screened deeper than M-73 and M-76 and just above the top of the impermeable 
silty clayey limestone layer. These data show that sodium contamination has migrated further south 
and downward through the aquifer. Statistical analyses included in the OU-2 Supplemental RI report 
found an increasing sodium concentration trend in M-102. Although well M-102 reports an increasing 
trend, wells downgradient of this location, M-108 and DR-4, do not exceed the sodium cleanup goal 
and both wells report either no trend or stable or decreasing trends (Figure I-4, Appendix I). The extent 
of contamination in the deep aquifer appears to be delineated to the south.  
 
Statistical analyses also found increasing sodium concentration trends in wells M-106, M-76 and M-80 
and probably increasing trends in M-67, using data from 2009 to 2018 (Figure I-4). Of those locations, 
only well M-76 continues to exceed the groundwater cleanup standard.  
 
Radionuclides (radium 226 + radium 228 and gross alpha) 
 
Radium 226 + radium 228 and gross alpha were detected above the OU-2 ROD cleanup goals in a 
limited number of shallow and deep surficial aquifer wells during this FYR period (Table I-1 in 
Appendix I). Based on the additional investigations conducted in 2019 and presented in the February 
2021 Summary of OU-2 Radionuclide Investigations memorandum and multiple lines of evidence, the 
EPA has concluded that the radionuclides at the Site are a naturally-occurring condition that is not a 
current or future concern at the Site. The EPA’s assessment is based on the following: 
 

• A surface survey performed in early 2019 according to industry standards and Florida 
Department of Health (FDOH) procedures confirmed no radionuclide source area at the Site. 

• Radionuclide concentrations at the Site are lower than those resulting from typical operational 
steel mill activities. 

• There is no presence of radioactivity in surface ponds. 
• There is no source of radioactivity in landfill leachate samples. 
• There is no geographic pattern to the presence of radionuclides in groundwater monitoring wells. 
• There is no statistical correlation between sodium concentrations and radionuclides. 
• The relationship between radium-226 and uranium suggests background contribution. 

 
Figure I-5 depicts the June 2019 extent of radionuclide concentrations in the deep surficial aquifer.  
 
Tier 2 Contaminants 
Shallow surficial aquifer monitoring wells M-19, M-25 and M-5 were analyzed for the Tier 2 
contaminants lead and cadmium in June 2019. The wells and parameters selected were based on 
historical detections in these wells in the early 1990s. Detected total and dissolved concentrations were 
below the federal and state MCLs for lead and cadmium in all wells sampled (Table I-2, Appendix I).  
 
Deep surficial aquifer monitoring wells M-22, M-73, M-80 and M-86 were analyzed for lead, 
cadmium, benzene, tetrachloroethene or vinyl chloride, depending on the well. Benzene in MW-86 was 
detected at 0.0015 mg/L, compared to the state MCL of 0.001 mg/L (federal MCL is 0.005 mg/L). All 
other contaminants were either not detected or were detected below federal and state MCLs.  
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Sediment 
The PRP collected sediment samples at two basin areas during the supplemental RI to determine if 
sediment may be a residual source of sodium contamination (Figure I-7, Appendix I). Sodium results 
were below 20 mg/kg except for one sample collected from P02 at the 0-0.5 ft depth interval.  
The sample contained sodium at 660 mg/kg. The sample was noted to contain the root material from 
basin vegetation. Based on the data, the supplemental RI report concluded an ongoing source to 
groundwater is not likely present.  
 
Site Inspection 
The PRP conducted a limited site inspection for this FYR. Luis Nieves (Environmental Director, Gerdau 
Ameristeel) visited the Site on March 3 and 4, 2021. During the inspection, the PRP representative 
observed two animal burrows within the fenced area of the landfill. The PRP anticipates an additional 
inspection for burrows by licensed personnel in the second quarter of 2021. The additional inspection 
will confirm the nature of the burrows and perform appropriate corrective measures, including animal 
relocation in accordance with Florida Fish Wildlife Conservation Commission regulations, if 
appropriate. The PRP will evaluate additional measures to prevent entry of animals to the landfill area 
and implement such measures, if appropriate.  
 
The fence around the landfill perimeter is in good condition and there are no breaches or torn chain link 
fabric; the fence is not leaning. The gate is secured with a steel cable and padlock. There are no trees or 
bushes or other excessive vegetation growth on the landfill and there are no signs of erosion due to loss 
of vegetation cover. There is evidence of excessive vegetation growth (grass) at the entry end of the 
letdown pipe and the exit of the pipe at the toe of the landfill berm. During the site inspection, the PRP 
representative cleared the vegetation by hand to expose the pipe and perform an inspection; no visible 
signs of erosion or plugging was detected. Routine vegetation clearing of the four drainage letdown 
channels on the top of the landfill is scheduled for the second quarter of 2021 during the dry season and 
in coordination with mowing of the landfill slide slopes, top and perimeter areas.  
 
During the inspection, the PRP representative observed some wells in need of maintenance. In the 
second quarter of 2021 as part of the annual groundwater monitoring event, the PRP anticipates 
replacing locks on all wells; relabeling wells as needed with ID numbers; and installing locking caps and 
clearing vegetation growth as needed around wells to ensure wells can be visually located. 
 
On March 4, 2021, Luis Nieves visited the Indiantown Public Library to check the status of the 
document repository for the Site. The library had several CDs of site documents, including the OU-1 
Administrative Record, OU-2 Administrative Record, and the July 2013 ESD. All CDs had been created 
in April 2016.  
 
Photographs taken during the visit are in Appendix H and the site inspection checklist is in Appendix G.  
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V. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 
 
QUESTION A:  Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 
 
The review of site documents, Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs) and the 
site inspection indicate that the remedy for OU-1 is functioning as intended by the ROD. However, 
since the remediation system was shut down, the remedy for OU-2 is not functioning as intended 
except for semi-annual monitoring. The EPA currently approves of this approach. 
 
The 2013 ESD requires institutional controls to protect the remedy and to ensure protectiveness; the 
necessary institutional controls are in place for both OU-1 and OU-2. The 1990 restrictive covenant 
limits land use and Florida’s groundwater delineation serves to restrict contaminated groundwater 
use. In addition, Gerdau Ameristeel added property information and detailed land and groundwater 
use restrictions in a restrictive covenant in 2015. 
 
OU-1 
The OU-1 remedy is functioning as intended by the decision documents for the Site. Contaminated 
soils were excavated, consolidated, stabilized/solidified and placed under a vegetated soil cover in the 
on-site RCRA cap landfill. Access to the landfill is restricted by a security fence and signs are in place 
around the perimeter of the landfill. The vegetative cover is in good condition. During the site 
inspection, the PRP representative noted some needed O&M activities related to burrows on the cap, 
clearing of the letdown channels, and well maintenance; the PRP anticipates completing these activities 
during the second quarter of 2021. Sampling for OU-1 COCs in groundwater and surface water 
monitoring is no longer required. The PRP is updating the O&M plan to reflect the current EPA-
approved sampling schedule. 
 
OU-2 
The OU-2 groundwater remediation system was shut down in 2009 after a wildfire destroyed parts of 
the system. The system is now in a dilapidated state. Since 2009, PRP contractors have monitored site 
groundwater semi-annually for natural attenuation. Sodium data presented in the semi-annual reports 
and the 2019 OU-2 Supplemental RI report indicate that: 
 

• Sodium concentrations continue to exceed the OU-2 ROD cleanup goal in the shallow and 
deeper surficial aquifers. Most wells on site have stable or decreasing sodium concentration 
trends.  

• The extent of the shallow surficial aquifer sodium plume has decreased from 34 acres at the 
onset of the OU-2 remedy to 9 acres as of 2018. The extent of the deep surficial aquifer sodium 
plume has increased from 4 acres to 7.3 acres in 2018, due to vertical migration of 
contaminants.  

• The OU-2 Supplemental RI report found no evidence of an ongoing source to groundwater. 
The report also concluded that site conditions appear to be favorable for continuing monitored 
natural attenuation. 

 
Based on multiple lines of evidence, the EPA has concluded that the radionuclides at the Site are a 
naturally occurring condition that is not a current or future concern at the Site. In November 2019, the 
EPA met with FDEP and FDOH to discuss the sporadic presence of radionuclides in site groundwater 
and the EPA’s assessment. FDEP and FDOH confirmed no concerns with the sporadic elevated radium 
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results in a few of the groundwater wells, which were determined to be slightly elevated natural 
background levels. This is not uncommon for radium in groundwater in the southeast and Florida.  
FDEP and FDOH do not think that these occasional elevated radium levels would be harmful to any 
future receptors or would necessitate remedial action. 
 
FSC completed remediation of the Southwest Wetland in December 1995 and the maintenance and 
monitoring period following the remedial action continued for five years, as required. 
 
QUESTION B:  Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels and RAOs used at the time 
of the remedy selection still valid? 
 
There have been some changes to toxicity data, but these changes do not affect protectiveness of the 
remedy. Although the selected remedies for OU-1 and OU-2 did not specify RAOs, the remedy 
designated cleanup levels and was designed to address remaining sources, incinerator ash, soil and 
sediment contamination at the Site, groundwater and the Southwest Wetland.  
 
The OU-2 ROD selected the lower of the state and federal MCLs as the groundwater cleanup level for 
Site COCs. State and federal MCLs for Tier 1 and Tier 2 contaminants have not changed since the  
OU2 ROD (Appendix J).   
   
The PCB soil cleanup level of 25 mg/kg was based on the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) PCB 
Spill Cleanup Policy (40 CFR, Part 761, Subpart G) for areas with restricted access. This cleanup level 
remains valid. The 25 mg/kg PCB soil cleanup level is also equivalent to a cancer risk level of 3 x 10-5, 
which is within the EPA’s risk management range and therefore, remains protective for commercial 
use.1 Soil with PCBs above 50 mg/kg were shipped off site to an approved disposal facility consistent 
with TSCA regulations. 
 
The 1992 OU-1 ROD identified a lead cleanup level of 600 mg/kg in soil and sediment. The value is 
based on the leachability of lead from soil into groundwater. During Tier 2 contaminant sampling in 
2019, lead was not detected in groundwater above the federal action level of 0.015 mg/L. Therefore, the 
leachability-based cleanup value for lead remains protective of groundwater. The lead cleanup level is 
also below the current EPA regional screening level (RSL) of 800 mg/kg for commercial/industrial 
exposures.  
 
Cleanup levels remain valid, no one uses the groundwater and the expected future use of the Site 
remains industrial. Institutional controls prohibit excavating in the landfill area and limit the potential 
for exposure to remaining contaminated materials. 
 
QUESTION C:  Has any other information come to light that could call into question the protectiveness 
of the remedy? 
 
No other information has come to light that could call into question the protectiveness of the remedy. 

 
 

 
1 The 25 mg/kg PCB soil cleanup level was compared to EPA’s current cancer-based regional screening level (RSL) for high-
risk PCBs under a composite worker exposure scenario (0.94 mg/kg). 
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VI. ISSUES/RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Issues/Recommendations 

OU(s) without Issues/Recommendations Identified in the FYR: 

OU-1 

 
Issues and Recommendations Identified in the Five-Year Review: 

OU-2:  Issue Category: Remedy Performance 

Issue: The OU-2 remedy has been offline since 2009 and it may not be 
practical to restart it. 

Recommendation: Continue groundwater monitoring to assess monitored 
natural attenuation (MNA) as a potential remedy. Develop site-specific 
criteria to evaluate the efficacy of MNA at the Site.  

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight Party Milestone Date 

No Yes PRP EPA/State 06/31/2024 

 
OU-2:  Issue Category: Remedy Performance 

Issue: The OU-2 remedy has been offline since 2009 and it may not be 
practical to restart it. 

Recommendation: After evaluation of MNA as a potential remedy, either 
repair the treatment system prescribed by the ROD or modify the ROD to 
change the remedy.  

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight Party Milestone Date 

No Yes EPA EPA/State 06/31/2026 

 
OU-2:  Issue Category: Changed Site Conditions 

Issue: The OU-2 radionuclides (radium 226 + radium 228 and gross alpha) 
are naturally occuring. 

Recommendation: Update the decision document to remove radionuclides from 
the list of COCs. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight Party Milestone Date 

No Yes EPA EPA/State 06/31/2026 
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OTHER FINDINGS: 
Several additional recommendations were identified during the FYR. These recommendations do not 
affect current and/or future protectiveness. 
• Lock, label and secure all wells. 
• Properly abandon wells as appropriate.  
• Clear the letdown channels of excess vegetation. 
• Address animal burrows. 
• Finalize the updated O&M plan and to document the discontinuation of surface water sampling 

of OU-2 Tier 2 COCs in groundwater. 
 

 
VII. PROTECTIVENESS STATEMENT 
 

Protectiveness Statement(s) 

Operable Unit: 
OU-1 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protective  

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy for OU-1 is protective of human health and the environment. Groundwater monitoring 
continues, contaminated source material and soil contamination have been excavated, stabilized, and 
contained in the on-site landfill. Appropriate institutional controls are in place and there are no current 
exposures to contamination. 

 
Protectiveness Statement(s) 

Operable Unit: 
OU-2 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Short-term Protective  

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy for OU-2 is currently protective of human health and the environment. Groundwater 
monitoring continues and appropriate institutional controls are in place. Radionuclides have been 
determined to be naturally occurring. Although the groundwater remediation system is not operating as 
designed, there are no exposures to contamination and site conditions appear to be favorable for 
continuing monitored natural attenuation. For the remedy to be protective in the long-term, the MNA 
evaluation needs to be completed and the OU-2 decision document modified. 

 
Sitewide Protectiveness Statement 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Short-term Protective 

  

Protectiveness Statement: 
Because the remedy at OU-2 is protective in the short-term, the Site’s remedy is protective of human 
health and the environment in the short-term. To be protective in the long-term, the MNA evaluation 
needs to be completed and the OU-2 decision document modified. 

 
VIII. NEXT REVIEW 
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The next FYR Report for the Florida Steel Corp. Superfund Site is required five years from the 
completion date of this review. 
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APPENDIX B – CURRENT SITE STATUS 

 
Environmental Indicators 

- Current human exposures at the Site are under control. 
- Current groundwater migration is under control. 

 
Are Necessary Institutional Controls in Place? 

 All  Some  None 
 

Has EPA Designated the Site as Sitewide Ready for Anticipated Use? 

 Yes   No 
 

Has the Site Been Put into Reuse? 

 Yes   No 
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APPENDIX C – SITE CHRONOLOGY 
 

 

Table C-1: Site Chronology 
 

Event Date 
FSC operated a steel mill at the Site November 1970 - February 

1982 
FDER conducted a RCRA compliance inspection and identified piles of EC 
dust as possible RCRA violations 

1981 

The EPA proposed the Site for listing on the NPL December 30, 1982 
FDER discovered some site soils were contaminated with PCBs March 1983 
The EPA placed the Site on the NPL September 8, 1983 
FSC completed the PCB remedial action plan August 25, 1985 
FSC and FDER entered into a Consent Agreement September 4, 1985 
FSC initiated a periodic groundwater monitoring program 1986 
FSC initiated PCB-contaminated soil excavation efforts February 15, 1986 
FSC completed a PCB-contaminated soil excavation and placed soils in on-site 
vault 

May 8, 1986 

FSC completed an FS for treatment options of PCB-contaminated soils October 2, 1986 
FSC and FDER entered into an Administrative Order on Consent for treatment 
of PCB-contaminated soils 

September 21, 1987 

FSC and FDER entered into an Administrative Order on Consent for an RI/FS May 30, 1988 
FSC initiated and completed incineration of PCB-contaminated soil in on-site 
vault 

October 1987 - May 1988  

FSC completed Phase 1 of the RI September 30, 1988 
FSC completed Phase 2 of the RI October 17, 1989 
FSC filed a Restrictive Covenant August 22, 1990 
The EPA issued Wetland Impact Study Report (OU-1) May 1991 
The EPA issued OU-1 ROD June 30, 1992 
FSC initiated remedial design for OU-1 February 10, 1993 
The EPA and FSC signed a Consent Decree for OU-1 February 19, 1993 
The EPA issued OU-2 ROD March 30, 1994 
FSC completed remedial design for OU-1 September 21, 1994 
FSC initiated remedial design for OU-2 October 3, 1994 
The EPA and FSC signed a Consent Decree for OU-2 January 24, 1995 
FSC’s contractors excavated and restored northern portion of Southwest 
Wetland 

July 1995 to December 
1995 

FSC completed remedial design for OU-2 June 12, 1995 
The EPA received completed OU-2 remedial design; the EPA received OU-2 
Performance Standards Verification Plan 

February 15, 1996 

The EPA and FDEP performed inspection for soil and wetlands and determined 
the remedy construction was appropriate and complete 

April 23, 1996 

The EPA and FDEP performed inspection for groundwater remediation system 
and determined remedy construction was appropriate and complete 

February 18, 1997 

FSC activated groundwater remediation system April 24, 1997 
The EPA issued Preliminary Close-Out Report  September 11, 1997 
PRP contractor completed O&M Manual November 16, 1997 
The EPA issued first FYR report January 16, 2001 
The EPA issued second FYR report April 18, 2006 
A wildfire destroyed major components of the spray irrigation system; onset of 
monitored natural attenuation 

April 2009 

The EPA issued third FYR report September 27, 2011 
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Event Date 
The EPA issued an ESD for OUs 1 and 2 to document the need for institutional 
controls at the Site 

June 25, 2013 

Gerdau Ameristeel filed a Restrictive Covenant April 14, 2015 
The EPA designated the Site as Sitewide Ready for Anticipated Use April 30, 2015 
The EPA issued fourth FYR report August 16, 2016 
Gerdau Ameristeel contractors issued OU-2 Supplemental RI January 2019 
Gerdau Ameristeel contractors issued February 2021 Summary of OU-2 
Radionuclide Investigations memorandum 

February 3, 2021 
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APPENDIX D – SITE MAPS 
Figure D-1: Site Vicinity Map 

 
Disclaimer: This map and any boundary lines within the map are approximate and subject to change. The map is not a survey. The map is for informational 
purposes only regarding the EPA’s response actions at the Site.  
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Figure D-2: Downgradient Parcel Map 

 
 
Source: Martin County Property Appraiser’s Website. https://www.pa.martin.fl.us/tools/property-map-searches. Accessed 
1/22/2021. 
 
 

https://www.pa.martin.fl.us/tools/property-map-searches
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APPENDIX E – PRESS NOTICE  
 
 

 
 

12 Herni,-..own t._ - MARTlN OOVKTY - .ww.ttomo,tca,.,..,,._ TC.com 

&EPA 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 4 

Announces the Flfth Five. Year Review for 
The Florida Steel Corporation Superfund Site, 

lndiantown, Martin Coun ty, Florida 

Purpose/Objective: EPA is conducting a FM'· Year Review of the remedy for the Florida Sted Corporation Superfund 
site (the Site) in Jndiantown, Florida. 1he purpose of the Five• Year Re\'iew is to make sure the selected dean up actions 
effi?ctiv~y pmtect ha.man health and the environment 

Site Background: The 151.6-acre Site is located in a rural area of Martin County, southv.-est of State Road 710 (Warfield 
Boulevard). The Sit is street address is 18300 Southwest Warfield Boule,•ard. and it i.s about 2 miles northwest of the un• 
incorporated community of lndiantown in Florida. Florida Sted Corporation (FSC}, now Gerdau Ameristed, acquired 
the site property in 1969 and built a stttl miU for recycling scrap strel into new stttl products. in d uding concrete rein• 
forcing steel and wrought iron. The miU operated from No\-ember 1970 to N'bruary 1982. It produced miU scale. slag, and 
emission conlrol dus.t as byproducts. Emission control dust was coUected by a system ofbagftou.ses and. until h"o\·ember 
1980. deposited in tv.-o disposal areas on site. In 1981, the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation conducted a 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) compliance inspection of lhe facility. Samples of emission control dusl 
were obtained from uncontained waste piles. Based on sampling finding:.. EPA listed the 151-acre Site on the National 
Priorities List (NPL) in December 1982. Contaminants of concern included lead. zinc and polychlorinaled biphen)•ls 
(l'CBs) in sile soils and sodium, radium, and gross alpha in sile groun dwater. 

Cleanup Actions: To manage the cleanup. EPA divided lhe Site into tv.-o operable units (OUs): OU- I (soil cleanup) and 
OU-2 (southv.-est v.-e tJand and groundwater remediation). EPA sdecled the final remedy for OU-I in lhe Site's 1992 Re
cord of Decision (ROD). It included excavation and off-site disposal of 600 cubic yards of PCB-contaminated soil; e.x• 
cavation and on-site solidification of 37,000 cubic )'ards of emission control dust and metals-<ontaminated soil and ash; 
control of surface water runoff during soil cleanup; disposal of all soli.dified malerial in an on-site RCRA )andfilJ with a 
RCRA cap; and periodic moniloring of surface water and groundwaler for up to 30 )'ears. 

EPA issued lhe ROD for OU-2 in 1994. The final remedy in duded groundw,ater extraction, blending of the water with 
dean water to meet federal and stale requirements, and upgradienl oo -site disposal of the blended water; wetlands d ean• 
up; and excavation and on-site solidification and disposal of lead-contaminated wetland sediment in the on-site landfill. 

Ftn.••· \'ear Review Schedule: The National Contingenc)' l>Jan requires review of remediaJ actions lhat result in any haz.
ardou.s substances, poUutants or contaminants remaining at lhe Site abo\·e leveJs lhat allow for unlimited use and unre-
stricted exposure e\'tty five years to ensure the protection of human health and lhe environment. The fifth of the Five• 
Year Re\'iews for the Sile will be compleled b)' August 202 1. When the FM• Year Review is compleled. it wilJ be available 
online al: hup~twww.epa.gov/superfund/search-superfund-five•)'ear•re\'iews"' 

EPA Invites Community Participation in the Fi\•e--\'ear Review Process: EPA is conducting lhis Five-Year Re\'iew to 
evaluale the effectiveness of lhe Site's remedy and to ensure that the r1.?medy remains protectiw of human health and the 
emironmenl. As part of the Five-Year Review process. EPA staff is a\•a iJable to ansv.-er any questions about the Site. Com• 
munity members who haw questions about the Site or lhe Fi\'I?• Year Review process, or who would like to participate in a 
comm unity interview, are asked to contact 

foydeb Majumder, EPA Remedial Project Manager 
Phone: (404) 562-9121 
Email: majumder.joydebQ?iepa.gov 

C'Tonya Spencer• Har\·ey, EPA Community lnvolvemenl O>Ordinator 
Phone: (404) 562-8463 

Email: spe ncer.latonya@epa.gov 

Mailing Address: U.S. EPA Region 4, 61 Forsyth Street. S.W., I Ith Floor, Allanta, GA 30303~8960 

Additional information is a\•ai)able at the Site's local documenl repository. located at the Martin County Library System, 
I 5200 SW Adams Avenue, Jndiantown, FL 34956 (consider conlacting the library lo confirm it is open), and onhne at: 
www.epa.gcw/superfund/Rorida-s.ted-corp 
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APPENDIX F – INTERVIEW FORMS 
 

FLORIDA STEEL CORP. SUPERFUND SITE  
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW INTERVIEW FORM 

Site Name: Florida Steel Corp. 

EPA ID: FLD050432251 

Interviewer name: Amanda Goyne Interviewer affiliation: Skeo 

Subject name: Steven Folsom Subject affiliation: HSW Consulting 

Subject contact information: sfolsom@hsweng.com 

Interview date: 3/1/2021 Interview time: n/a 

Interview location: n/a 

Interview format (circle one):   In Person          Phone          Mail          Email          Other: 

Interview category: PRP Contractor 
 
 
1. What is your overall impression of the project, including cleanup, maintenance and reuse activities 

(as appropriate)? 
 
The project is going well, and sampling results have been consistent. 
 
2. What is your assessment of the current performance of the remedy in place at the Site? 
 
The remedy in place for OU1 was successful.  The remedy implemented for OU2 was successful during 
its implementation between 1997-2009. The remedy had begun reaching diminishing returns due to the 
reduction in overall groundwater concentrations. That, coupled with a wildfire that occurred in 2009 and 
destroyed much of the treated groundwater disposal system, prompted an opportunity to conduct Natural 
Attenuation with Monitoring as a potential alternative remedy.  Subsequent monitoring events, 
supplemental remedial investigation, and data evaluation have supported that monitored natural 
attenuation with the appropriate institutional controls currently in place appears to be a favorable remedy 
alternative. 
 
3. What are the findings from the monitoring data? What are the key trends in contaminant levels that 

are being documented over time at the Site? 
 
Key monitoring data trends demonstrate a stable or reducing plume for the constituent of concern, 
Sodium.  Groundwater concentrations for the radiological constituents of concern (Radium-226/228 and 
Gross Alpha) are representative of natural background occurrence. Tier 2 constituent (Lead, Cadmium, 
Benzene, Tetrachloroethene, and Vinyl Chloride) monitoring has revealed the presence of the 
constituent benzene at a single well on-site slightly above the remedial goal. 
 
4. Is there a continuous on-site O&M presence? If so, please describe staff responsibilities and 

activities. Alternatively, please describe staff responsibilities and the frequency of site inspections 
and activities if there is not a continuous on-site O&M presence. 
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No. The OU1 landfill is regularly mowed and maintained. The site is visited for inspection on a regular 
basis, approximately monthly. These inspections include confirmation of site security controls, interior 
road accessibility, and monitoring wells. 
 
5. Have there been any significant changes in site O&M requirements, maintenance schedules or 

sampling routines since start-up or in the last five years? If so, do they affect the protectiveness or 
effectiveness of the remedy? Please describe changes and impacts. 

 
The operation of the OU2 groundwater system has been suspended since 2009. With the Institutional 
Controls that are established for the site and surrounding area, the protectiveness of the remedy has not 
been affected. 
 
6. Have there been unexpected O&M difficulties or costs at the Site since start-up or in the last five 

years? If so, please provide details. 
 
No. The groundwater monitoring program was postponed in 2020 out of abundance of caution during 
the COVID epidemic. The monitoring program will be reinitiated in 2021. 
 
7. Have there been opportunities to optimize O&M activities or sampling efforts? Please describe 

changes and any resulting or desired cost savings or improved efficiencies. 
 
An Operation & Maintenance Plan is being updated for the site to optimize maintenance and sampling 
activities. 
 
1. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding O&M activities and 

schedules at the Site?  
 
Given the elimination of radionuclides as constituents of concern and the stability of sodium in 
groundwater monitoring events, optimization of the groundwater monitoring program seems 
appropriate. The Operation & Maintenance Plan is intended to optimize the monitoring strategy for 
future events. 
 
2. Do you consent to have your name included along with your responses to this questionnaire in the 

FYR report? 
 
Yes. 
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FLORIDA STEEL CORP. SUPERFUND SITE  
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW INTERVIEW FORM 

Site Name: Florida Steel Corp.  

EPA ID: FLD050432251 

Interviewer name: Amanda Goyne Interviewer affiliation: Skeo 

Subject name: Killian Talley Subject affiliation: State Agency Project 
Manager  

Subject contact information: Killian.Talley@dep.state.fl.us  

Interview date: 3/11/2021 Interview time: NA 

Interview location: NA 

Interview format (circle one):   In Person          Phone          Mail          Email          Other: 

Interview category: State Agency 
 
 
1. What is your overall impression of the project, including cleanup, maintenance and reuse activities 

(as appropriate)? 
  Positive.  
2. What is your assessment of the current performance of the remedy in place at the Site? 
  Monitoring has confirmed that area extent and magnitude of the plume has been reduced by 
previous remedial activities. However, lingering exceedances and migration remain unaddressed.  
3. Are you aware of any complaints or inquiries regarding site-related environmental issues or remedial 

activities from residents in the past five years?  
  No.  
4. Has your office conducted any site-related activities or communications in the past five years? If so, 

please describe the purpose and results of these activities. 
  The DEP continues to review reports (Supplemental Remedy Investigation & Groundwater 
Sampling Events) and meet with EPA and PRP to discuss site conditions. Monitoring continues.  
5. Are you aware of any changes to state laws that might affect the protectiveness of the Site’s remedy? 
  No.  
6. Are you comfortable with the status of the institutional controls at the Site? If not, what are the 

associated outstanding issues? 
  Yes.  
7. Are you aware of any changes in projected land use(s) at the Site? 

 No.  
8. Do you have any comments, suggestions or recommendations regarding the management or 

operation of the Site’s remedy? 
No.  

9. Do you consent to have your name included along with your responses to this questionnaire in the 
FYR report? 

Yes.  
 
 
 
 
 

1111 

mailto:Killian.Talley@dep.state.fl.us
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APPENDIX G – SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 
 

I.  SITE INFORMATION 
 

Site Name: Florida Steel Corp Date of Inspection: 03/03/2021 
Location and Region: Indiantown, Florida, Region 4 EPA ID: FLD050432251 
Agency, Office or Company Leading the Five-Year 
Review: EPA Region 4 Weather/Temperature: Partly cloudy/temp in the 70's 

Remedy Includes:  (Check all that apply) 
 Landfill cover/containment    Monitored natural attenuation 
 Access controls     Groundwater containment 
 Institutional controls       Vertical barrier walls 
 Groundwater pump and treatment 
 Surface water collection and treatment 
 Other:       

Attachments:  Inspection team roster attached   Site map attached 

II.  INTERVIEWS  (check all that apply) 
1.  O&M Site Manager    Luis A. Nieves 

Name 
Director Environment 
Title 

03/03/2021 
Date 

Interviewed   at site   at office   by phone    Phone:        
Problems, suggestions  Report attached: See Appendix F 

2.  O&M Staff                             
Name 

      
Title 

      
Date 

 Interviewed   at site   at office   by phone    Phone:        
 Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       

3. Local Regulatory Authorities and Response Agencies (i.e., state and tribal offices, emergency 
response office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices). Fill in all that apply. 

 
Agency       
Contact       

Name 
      
Title 

      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       
Contact      Name       

Title 
      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       
Contact       

Name 
      
Title 

      
Date 

       
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       
Contact       

Name 
      
Title 

      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 
Agency       

~ □ 
~ □ 
~ □ 
~ 

□ 
□ -

□ □ 

□ □ □ -

□ 
- - -

□ □ □ -

□ 

-
- - - -

□ -

-
- - - -

□ -

-
- - - -

□ -

-
- - - -

□ -
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Contact       
Name 

      
Title 

      
Date 

      
Phone No. 

Problems/suggestions  Report attached:       
 

4. Other Interviews (optional)   Report attached:       

      

      

III.  ON-SITE DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS VERIFIED  (check all that apply) 

1. O&M Documents 

 O&M manual   Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 As-built drawings  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Maintenance logs  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks: As built documents/drawings and other relevant documents retained by Gerdau, Ardaman 
and Associates, and HSW Engineering  

 

2. Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan  Readily available        Up to date         N/A 

 Contingency plan/emergency response plan
  

 Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

3. O&M and OSHA Training Records  Readily available        Up to date         N/A 

Remarks:       
 

4. Permits and Service Agreements 

 Air discharge permit   Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Effluent discharge  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Waste disposal, POTW  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Other permits:        Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

5. Gas Generation Records  Readily available        Up to date         N/A 

Remarks:       
 

6. Settlement Monument Records  Readily available        Up to date         N/A 

Remarks:       
 

7. Groundwater Monitoring Records   Readily available        Up to date         N/A 

Remarks: Records on file at Gerdau, HSW Engineering, and Ardaman and Associates offices.  
 

8. Leachate Extraction Records  Readily available        Up to date         N/A 

Remarks: See section D4 below. 
 

9. Discharge Compliance Records  

 Air   Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

 Water (effluent)  Readily available  Up to date  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

- - - -

□ 
□ -

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

-

□ □ ~ 

-

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ - □ □ ~ 

-

□ □ ~ 

-

□ □ ~ 

-

~ ~ □ 

□ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

□ □ □ ~ 

-
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10. Daily Access/Security Logs  Readily available        Up to date         N/A 

Remarks: Access to the site is limited via a locked entrance gate. Gerdau, Macallister Construction, 
Ardaman, and HSW Engineering personnel enter the site to perform work related to the Consent 
Agreement/ROD. FPL electrical utility personnel enter the site through the main access road to 
operate/maintain an electrical substation located on the site.  

 

IV.  O&M COSTS 

1. O&M Organization 

 State in-house  Contractor for state 

 PRP in-house  Contractor for PRP 

 Federal facility in-house  Contractor for Federal facility 

 Shared - Gerdau, HSW Engineering, Ardaman and Associates and Macallister Construction (site 
grounds contractor). Macallister has closed the business effective 12-31-20; we are currently 
interviewing contractors to assume the site grounds maintenance role. We expect to have a new site 
grounds maintenance contractor in place by April 2021.  

 

2. O&M Cost Records  

 Readily available  Up to date 

 Funding mechanism/agreement in place         Unavailable 

Original O&M cost estimate: Not available. Amounts below reported in thousands of USD.   
Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From: 01/01/2018 
                          Date 

To: 12/31/2018 
       Date 

$250 K 
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From: 01/01/2019 
                          Date 

To: 12/31/2019 
       Date 

$225 K 
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From: 01/01/2020 
                          Date 

To: 12/31/2020 
       Date 

$100 K 
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From: 01/01/2016 
                          Date 

To: 12/31/2016 
       Date 

$120K 
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

From: 01/01/2017 
                         Date 

To: 12/31/2017 
        Date 

$105K 
Total cost 

 Breakdown attached 

 

3. Unanticipated or Unusually High O&M Costs during Review Period 
 Describe costs and reasons:  2020 costs impacted by COVID pandemic. 

V.  ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS    Applicable    N/A 

A.  Fencing 

1. Fencing Damaged  Location shown on site map       Gates secured       N/A 
 Remarks: Separate six foot high galvanized chain link fencing around landfill perimeter and at 
groundwater treatment equipment area in good condition with no tears nor collapsed/bent poles; access 
gates operational and locked with a shackle cable and padlock. There are warning signs approximately 2 
feet by 2 feet (5 in landfill area and 4 in groundwater treatment equipment area) attached to chain link 
fabric approximately 5 foot above prevailing grade elevation. All signs are visible from the adjacent 
access road. Signs show visible fading; new identical signs are being procured and will be installed in 
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2q21.   

B.  Other Access Restrictions 

1. Signs and Other Security Measures   Location shown on site map  N/A 
 Remarks: Site entrance access gate located at intersection with SR710 and rail crossing is in good 
condition, operational and locked with chain and lock. Please note that access to the site is shared with 
FPL who owns/operates/maintains an electrical substation.   

C.  Institutional Controls (ICs) 

1. Implementation and Enforcement 
Site conditions imply ICs not properly implemented    Yes      No  N/A 
Site conditions imply ICs not being fully enforced    Yes      No  N/A 
Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by): Site visits 
Frequency: 2 to 3 per month 
Responsible party/agency: PRP 

Contact Luis A. Nieves  Director 
Environment 

03/03/2021 813-503-
1619 

 Name Title Date Phone no. 

Reporting is up to date  Yes  No N/A 

Reports are verified by the lead agency  Yes  No  N/A 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met  Yes  No  N/A 

Violations have been reported  Yes  No  N/A 

Other problems or suggestions:   Report attached 

 
 

2. Adequacy  ICs are adequate   ICs are inadequate   N/A 
Remarks:       

D.  General 

1. Vandalism/Trespassing  Location shown on site map   No vandalism evident 
Remarks: Site visits performed 2 to 3 times per month 

2. Land Use Changes On Site   N/A 
Remarks: None 

3. Land Use Changes Off Site   N/A 
Remarks: None known 

VI.  GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A.  Roads      Applicable     N/A 

1. Roads Damaged   Location shown on site map  Roads adequate  N/A 
Remarks: Paved site access roads and unpaved roads used to access the landfill and groundwater 
monitoring wells and treatment equipment area are in good condition and can support vehicular truck  
traffic. Due to the change in site grounds maintenance contractor, mowing of unpaved roads, landfill and 
drainage ditches is scheduled for 2q21.  

B.  Other Site Conditions 

Remarks:       
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VII.  LANDFILL COVERS      Applicable    N/A 

A.  Landfill Surface 

1. Settlement (low spots)  Location shown on site map  Settlement not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Cracks  Location shown on site map  Cracking not evident 

Lengths:       Widths:       Depths:       

Remarks:       
 

3. Erosion  Location shown on site map  Erosion not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

4. Holes  Location shown on site map  Holes not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks: Detailed landfill cover inspection on 3-3-21 revealed the existence of two apparent animal 
burrows (potentially gopher tortoises). An inspection by licensed/qualified/trained personnel will be 
performed in 2q21 to confirm nature of burrows followed by appropriate corrective measures 
(including animal relocation if appropriate in accordance with Florida Fish Wildlife Conservation 
Commission (FWC) regulations). Additional measures to prevent entry of animals to the landfill area 
will be evaluated and if appropriate implemented. 

 

5. Vegetative Cover  Grass  Cover properly established 

 No signs of stress  Trees/shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram) 

Remarks: There are no trees/shrubs on landfill cover. Most recent mowing of landfill, unpaved roads 
and perimeter drainage ditch was performed in 3q20. Due to the change in site grounds maintenance 
contractor, mowing of landfill cover, unpaved roads and perimeter drainage ditch is scheduled for 
2q21.  

 

6. Alternative Cover (e.g., armored rock, concrete)  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

7. Bulges  Location shown on site map  Bulges not evident 

Area extent:       Height:       

Remarks:       
 

8. Wet Areas/Water Damage
  

 Wet areas/water damage not evident 

 Wet areas  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

 Ponding  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

 Seeps  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

 Soft subgrade  Location shown on site map Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

9. Slope Instability  Slides  Location shown on site map 

 No evidence of slope instability 
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Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

B.  Benches   Applicable  N/A 
(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope in 
order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined channel.) 

1. Flows Bypass Bench  Location shown on site map  N/A or okay 

Remarks:       
 

2. Bench Breached  Location shown on site map  N/A or okay 

Remarks:       
 

3. Bench Overtopped  Location shown on site map  N/A or okay 

Remarks:       
 

C.  Letdown Channels   Applicable  N/A 
(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags or gabions that descend down the steep side 
slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the landfill 
cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

1. Settlement (Low spots)  Location shown on site map  No evidence of settlement 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Material Degradation  Location shown on site map  No evidence of degradation 

Material type:       Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

3. Erosion  Location shown on site map  No evidence of erosion 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

4. Undercutting  Location shown on site map  No evidence of undercutting 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

5. Obstructions Type:        No obstructions 

 Location shown on site map Area extent:       

Size:       

Remarks:       
 

6. Excessive Vegetative Growth Type: There is evidence of excessive vegetation growth 
(grass) at the entry end of the letdown pipe (10 inch 
PVC) and the exit of the pipe at the toe of the landfill 
berm. The vegetation was cleared by hand to expose the 
pipe and perform an inspection; no visible signs of 
erosion or plugging was detected during the inspection 
on 3-3-21. Mowing of the landfill (including top and  
side berm where the letdown pipe is located) and the 
perimeter ditch is scheduled for 2q21   
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 No evidence of excessive growth 

 Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 

 Location shown on site map Area extent:       

Remarks:       
 

D.  Cover Penetrations   Applicable  N/A 

1. Gas Vents  Active  Passive 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

2. Gas Monitoring Probes 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

3. Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill) 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

4. Extraction Wells Leachate  

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 Evidence of leakage at penetration  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks: Leachate collection system and leachate detection system standpipes (4 total) are closed and 
secured with caps attached with stainless steel bolts. The concrete pad on which the standpipes are 
located is in good condition, structurally sound with no significant cracking. The leachate level was 
monitored in Sept 2018; approximate leachate depth above the HDPE liner was 0.5 feet with an 
estimated volume of 60,000 gallons. Monitoring of leachate level and sampling/analysis is scheduled 
for 2q21. No leachate has been removed during the review period 2016 to 2021. 

 

5. Settlement Monuments  Located  Routinely surveyed  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

E.  Gas Collection and Treatment               Applicable    N/A 

1. Gas Treatment Facilities 

 Flaring  Thermal destruction  Collection for reuse 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

2. Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

3. Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance  N/A 
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Remarks:       
 

F.  Cover Drainage Layer   Applicable  N/A 

1. Outlet Pipes Inspected  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

2. Outlet Rock Inspected  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

G.  Detention/Sedimentation Ponds  Applicable   N/A 

1. Siltation Area extent:       Depth:        N/A 

 Siltation not evident 

Remarks:       
 

2. Erosion Area extent:       Depth:       

 Erosion not evident 

Remarks:       
 

3. Outlet Works  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

4. Dam  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

H.  Retaining Walls   Applicable  N/A 

1. Deformations  Location shown on site map  Deformation not evident 

Horizontal displacement:       Vertical displacement:       

Rotational displacement:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Degradation  Location shown on site map  Degradation not evident 

Remarks:       
 

I.  Perimeter Ditches/Off-Site Discharge   Applicable  N/A 

1. Siltation  Location shown on site map  Siltation not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Vegetative Growth  Location shown on site map  N/A 

 Vegetation does not impede flow 

Area extent:       Type:       

Remarks: Although there is no indication of significant flow impediment, there is excessive vegetation 
present in the perimter drainage ditch around the landfill. Due to the change in the site grounds 
maintenance contractor, mowing of the perimeter drainage ditch is scheduled for 2q21. 

 

3. Erosion  Location shown on site map  Erosion not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
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4. Discharge Structure  Functioning  N/A 

Remarks:       
 

VIII.  VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS         Applicable     N/A 

1. Settlement  Location shown on site map  Settlement not evident 

Area extent:       Depth:       

Remarks:       
 

2. Performance Monitoring Type of monitoring:       

 Performance not monitored 

Frequency:        Evidence of breaching 

Head differential:       

Remarks:       
 

IX.  GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES     Applicable       N/A 

A.  Groundwater Extraction Wells, Pumps and Pipelines   Applicable  N/A 

1. Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing and Electrical 

 Good condition  All required wells properly operating  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks: There have been no changes to existing historical infrastructure installed in the mid 1990s 
when groundwater treatment operations were commenced. Due to a wild fire event in 2008, which 
destroyed cabling/pumps/sprinkler systems, the system has not been operated since that time. 
Groundwater monitoring operations have continued uninterrupted. 

 

2. Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks: There have been no changes to existing historical infrastructure installed in the mid 1990s 
when groundwater treatment operations were commenced. Due to a wild fire event in 2008, which 
destroyed cabling/pumps/sprinkler systems, the system has not been operated since that time. 
Groundwater monitoring operations have continued uninterrupted. 

 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 

 Readily available  Good condition  Requires upgrade  Needs to be provided 

Remarks: There have been no changes to existing historical infrastructure installed in the mid 1990s 
when groundwater treatment operations were commenced. Due to a wild fire event in 2008, which 
destroyed cabling/pumps/sprinkler systems, the system has not been operated since that time. 
Groundwater monitoring operations have continued uninterrupted. 

 

B.  Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps and Pipelines  Applicable  N/A 

1. Collection Structures, Pumps and Electrical 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes and Other Appurtenances 

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 
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 Readily available  Good condition  Requires upgrade  Needs to be provided 

Remarks:       
 

C.  Treatment System   Applicable  N/A 

1. Treatment Train (check components that apply) 

 Metals removal  Oil/water separation  Bioremediation 

 Air stripping  Carbon adsorbers  

 Filters:       

 Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent):       

 Others:       

 Good condition  Needs maintenance 

 Sampling ports properly marked and functional 

 Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 

 Equipment properly identified 

 Quantity of groundwater treated annually:       

 Quantity of surface water treated annually:       

Remarks: There have been no changes to existing historical infrastructure installed in the mid 1990s 
when groundwater treatment operations were commenced. Due to a wild fire event in 2008, which 
destroyed cabling/pumps/sprinkler systems, the system has not been operated since that time. 
Groundwater monitoring operations have continued uninterrupted. 

 

2. Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional) 

 N/A  Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks: There have been no changes to existing historical infrastructure installed in the mid 1990s 
when groundwater treatment operations were commenced. Due to a wild fire event in 2008, which 
destroyed cabling/pumps/sprinkler systems, the system has not been operated since that time. 
Groundwater monitoring operations have continued uninterrupted. 

 

3. Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 

 N/A  Good condition  Proper secondary containment  Needs maintenance 

Remarks: There have been no changes to existing historical infrastructure installed in the mid 1990s 
when groundwater treatment operations were commenced. Due to a wild fire event in 2008, which 
destroyed cabling/pumps/sprinkler systems, the system has not been operated since that time. 
Groundwater monitoring operations have continued uninterrupted. 

 

4. Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 

 N/A  Good condition  Needs maintenance 

Remarks:       
 

5. Treatment Building(s) 

 N/A  Good condition (esp. roof and doorways)   Needs repair 

 Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks:       
 

6. Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy) 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 
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 All required wells located   Needs maintenance           N/A 

Remarks: In 2q21 as part of the annual groundwater monitoring event, locks on all wells will be replaced 
with new locks; as needed wells will be relabeled with ID numbers and in some cases locking caps 
installed and vegetation growth around the wells removed/treated to ensure well can be visually located. 

 

D. Monitoring Data 

1. Monitoring Data  

 Is routinely submitted on time  Is of acceptable quality 
 

2. Monitoring Data Suggests:  

 Groundwater plume is effectively contained   Contaminant concentrations are declining 
 

E.  Monitored Natural Attenuation 
1. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy) 

 Properly secured/locked  Functioning  Routinely sampled  Good condition 

 All required wells located  Needs maintenance  N/A 

Remarks: In 2q21 as part of the annual groundwater monitoring event, locks on all wells will be replaced 
with new locks; as needed wells will be relabeled with ID numbers and in some cases locking caps 
installed and vegetation growth around the wells removed/treated to ensure well can be visually located. 

 

X.  OTHER REMEDIES 
If there are remedies applied at the site and not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing the physical 
nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil vapor extraction. 

XI.  OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 
A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as designed.  
Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is designed to accomplish (e.g., to contain contaminant 
plume, minimize infiltration and gas emissions). 
      

B. Adequacy of O&M 
Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term protectiveness of the remedy. 
      

C. Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems 
Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be compromised 
in the future.    
      

D. Opportunities for Optimization 
Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
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APPENDIX H – SITE PHOTOS 
 
 

 
 

Drone photo looking south toward the Southwest Wetland; southern portion of landfill is on right in 
photo; water storage tank and groundwater treatment facility are on left in photo 
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 Drone photo looking west across landfill toward stormwater pond 
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Landfill letdown pipe located at toe of landfill berm 
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Animal burrow on southeast side of the landfill 
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APPENDIX I – DATA REVIEW SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION 
 
Table I-1: Groundwater Results through 2019 – Tier 1 Contaminants 
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Source: Appendix 3 of the October 2019 Results of Groundwater Sampling Event in June 2019 for Operable Unit 2, Gerdau Ameristeel Indiantown Mill 
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Table I-2: June 2019 Groundwater Results – Tier 2 Contaminants 

 
 
Source: Table 2 of the October 2019 Results of Groundwater Sampling Event in June 2019 for Operable Unit 2, Gerdau Ameristeel Indiantown Mill  

Concentration (~gA.) 

Wei Lea<I (Pb) Ca<lm1um (Cd) Benzene 

Tolal DissOlved TOUII Diss<>lved (B) 

• Shallow Surlidal AquffEtr Monitor W(Mls 

M-19 1.3 1 0.98 U 0.15 U O.l5U NA 

M-25 0.98 U 0.98 U 0.15 U 0.16 1 NA 

M-50 13 7.0 0.15 U 0.18 1 NA 

• Deep Surl'ocial Aquffer Monitor Wells 

M-22 0.98 U 0.98 U 0.15U 0.15U NA 

M-73 1.2 1 1.0 1 NA NA 025U 

M-80 0.98 U 0.98 U NA NA 025U - I· -
M-86 NA NA NA NA u 

MCL 15 s 1 

Note; Concelllratlons lhal exceed standards are $haded and botded. 
MCL Max.lmum corttamlnent level 
NA NOi analyzed 
U Result Is 1eu than the sample minimum ckltectlon limit. 

Tetrac;t,loroe111ene Vinyl Chloride 
(PCE) (VC) 

NA NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 

NA NA 

0.50U 0.25 U 

a.sou 0.25 U 

0.50U 0.26U 

3 1 

I The reportad value Is between tho labon,tory metnod detection lmlt (MOL) anct the tabOr.ltocy ""''"""'' quantiialMln 
limit (PQL). 
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Figure I-1: Sodium Concentrations in Shallow Surficial Aquifer Wells in June 2019 

 
Source: October 2019 Results of Groundwater Sampling Event in June 2019 for Operable Unit 2, Gerdau Ameristeel Indiantown Mill 
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Figure I-2: Sodium Concentrations in Deep Surficial Aquifer Wells 

 
Source: October 2019 Results of Groundwater Sampling Event in June 2019 for Operable Unit 2, Gerdau Ameristeel Indiantown Mill 
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Figure I-3: Shallow Surficial Aquifer Trend Summary for Sodium 

 
Source: January 2019 Operable Unit 2 Supplemental Remedy Investigation  
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Figure I-4: Deep Surficial Aquifer Trend Summary for Sodium 

 
Source: January 2019 Operable Unit 2 Supplemental Remedy Investigation  
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Figure I-5: June 2019 Radionuclide Exceedances in Deep Surficial Aquifer Wells 

 
Source: October 2019 Results of Groundwater Sampling Event in June 2019 for Operable Unit 2, Gerdau Ameristeel Indiantown Mill 
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On Jan 13, 2020, at 1:49 PM, Richards, Jon M. <Richards.Jon@epa.gov> wrote: 

  
Joydeb, 
I was on a conf call in Nov, 2019, with FL’s rad health manager, and the FL Drinking Water lead, who 
both confirmed they have no concerns with the radium results in a few of the groundwater wells that are 
elevated above the MCL, and were determined to be slightly elevated natural background levels. This is 
not uncommon for radium in groundwater in the southeast, and Florida. Both did not see any reason to 
be concerned that these occasional elevated radium levels would be harmful to any future receptors, or 
would cause any type of remedial action. 
One of the other key lines of evidence, was determined early in 2019, that there was no apparent 
source of radium from the site, which would not be uncommon from a steel mill. But, no source was 
found in the remaining areas or surface, subsurface from the footprint of the site. 
  
So, in summary, I see no reason to consider the occasional elevated Radium results in a few wells as any 
current or future concern for this site. 
Let me know if you need anything else, 
thanks 
  
Jon Richards 
FFA RPM & Radiation Expert 
US EPA R4 Superfund Division 
Restoration & Site Evaluation Branch 
Richards.jon@epa.gov 
404-562-8648 Cell: 404-431-1340 

mailto:Richards.Jon@epa.gov
mailto:Richards.jon@epa.gov
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Figure I-6: Radionuclide Survey Map Results, February 2019 

 
Source: January 2019 Operable Unit 2 Supplemental Remedy Investigation 
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Figure I-7: Sediment Sample Locations 

 
Source: January 2019 Operable Unit 2 Supplemental Remedy Investigation 
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APPENDIX J – ARARS REVIEW 
 

 
CERCLA Section 121(d)(1) requires that Superfund remedial actions attain “a degree of cleanup of 
hazardous substance, pollutants, and contaminants released into the environment and control of further 
release at a minimum which assures protection of human health and the environment.” The remedial 
action must achieve a level of cleanup that at least attains those requirements that are legally applicable 
or relevant and appropriate. In performing the FYR for compliance with ARARs, only those ARARs 
that address the protectiveness of the remedy are reviewed.  
 
Groundwater 

 
According to the 1994 OU-2 ROD, groundwater ARARs include the federal and state primary drinking 
water standards or MCLs. Table 8 of the OU-2 ROD set groundwater extraction and discharge standards 
for three COCs: sodium, radium 226 + radium 228, and gross alpha. These COCs are also identified as 
Tier 1 groundwater contaminants in Table 9 of the OU-2 ROD. As shown in Table J-1, groundwater 
MCLs for the three COCs/Tier 1 groundwater contaminants have not changed since the signing of the 
OU-2 ROD.  
 
Table 9 of the OU-2 ROD also identified five Tier 2 groundwater contaminants that required continued 
compliance monitoring. The OU-2 ROD identified state and federal MCLs for these Tier 2 groundwater 
contaminants. As shown in Table I-1, groundwater MCLs for the five Tier 2 groundwater contaminants 
have not changed since the signing of the OU-2 ROD. 
 
The groundwater cleanup levels selected in the 1994 OU-2 ROD remain valid. 
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Table J-1: 1994 OU-2 ROD ARARs and 2020 ARARs for Groundwater Contaminants 
Groundwater 
Contaminant 

1994 ARARs in OU-2 RODa 2020 ARARs  ARARs 
Change Federal MCL State MCL Federal MCLb State MCLc 

Tier 1  
Sodium (mg/L) NA 160 NA 160 No change 
Radium 226+228 (pCi/L) 5 5 5 5 No change 
Gross alpha (pCi/L) 15 15 15 15 No change 
Tier 2 
Cadmium (mg/L) 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 No change 
Lead (mg/L) 0.015 0.015 0.015d 0.015 No change 
Benzene (mg/L) 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.001 No change 
Tetrachloroethene (mg/L) 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.003 No change 
Vinyl chloride (mg/L 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.001 No change 
Notes: 
a. Values from Tables 8 and 9 of the 1994 OU-2 ROD. 
b. Federal MCLs are available at http://www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/table-regulated-drinking-water-

contaminants#Organic (accessed 12/22/2020).  
c. State MCLs are available at https://www.flrules.org/gateway/readFile.asp?sid=0&type=1&tid=17870715&file=62-

550.828.doc (accessed 12/22/2020); radionuclide state MCLs are available at 
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?title=DRINKING%20WATER%20STANDARDS,%20MONITORING
,%20AND%20REPORTING&ID=62-550.519 (accessed 12/22/2020). 

d. Action level. 
mg/L = milligrams per liter 
pCi/L = picocuries per liter 
NA = not applicable; ARAR not established 

 
Soil 
The 1992 OU-1 ROD identified a PCB soil cleanup level of 25 mg/kg based on the TSCA PCB Spill 
Cleanup Policy (40 CFR, Part 761, Subpart G) for areas with restricted access. Soil with PCBs above 50 
mg/kg were shipped off site to an approved disposal facility consistent with TSCA regulations. The PCB 
soil cleanup level of 25 mg/kg in restricted access areas has not changed. 
 
The 1992 OU-1 ROD identified a lead cleanup level of 600 mg/kg. The value is based on the 
leachability of lead from soil into groundwater and is not ARAR-based.  
 
Although not identified as an ARAR in the 1992 OU-1 ROD, the state of Florida developed soil cleanup 
target levels (SCTLs) under Florida Administrative Code (FAC) Chapter 62-777 in February 2005.  
A leachability-based SCTL for lead was not established (https://floridadep.gov/sites/default/files/1-
TechnicalReport2FinalFeb2005_0.pdf).   
 
The direct exposure SCTL for lead is 1,200 under a commercial/industrial use scenario (400 mg/kg for 
residential). The direct exposure SCTL for PCBs is 2.6 mg/kg for commercial/industrial; 0.5  
for residential.  

http://www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/table-regulated-drinking-water-contaminants#Organic
http://www.epa.gov/your-drinking-water/table-regulated-drinking-water-contaminants#Organic
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/readFile.asp?sid=0&type=1&tid=17870715&file=62-550.828.doc
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/readFile.asp?sid=0&type=1&tid=17870715&file=62-550.828.doc
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?title=DRINKING%20WATER%20STANDARDS,%20MONITORING,%20AND%20REPORTING&ID=62-550.519
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/RuleNo.asp?title=DRINKING%20WATER%20STANDARDS,%20MONITORING,%20AND%20REPORTING&ID=62-550.519
https://floridadep.gov/sites/default/files/1-TechnicalReport2FinalFeb2005_0.pdf
https://floridadep.gov/sites/default/files/1-TechnicalReport2FinalFeb2005_0.pdf
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APPENDIX K – INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS 

 
1990 and 2015 Declarations of Restrictive Covenants 
 
1990 Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
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fror.i tho 1 .. t. detcribed cour.. ani3 800 t'~t: 
aoutbveetwardlyJ meH..ared at dght &niJlH,. fro. ea.id 
ce-~ter line, 3300 fe&tt thence northeutwardl y, ot right 
anvL•• froir. th• lo•t do• cribod co\lr1e; 700 ffft to tho 
POINT OP DIBiffflI!IOJ containing SJ.03 ace••• an,:e or l•H , 
and beinq ehowt1 outlined in YBLLOW •• Parcel "A~ on print 
of unct.tod 4Ul:'VOY prc~rtld by Schwohku-Shinkjn ~ 
Anoc1&tea, Inc., which print 1a •t.tacJied. hereto and ood-e 
a put h&reof. 

Th.is decl arotlon la tor the purpoH of Y'«'Otdlng tf1e following 
NJJtrict.ivo cov•n•nU vhJ.ch 1hdl b4l do91M<l to be covor.ant1 ruMin9 
with the above- duoribed land Ct.he Property~) and eb!IIH be 
e o fvrci&o.bl e by o.11 i11t.eroated parUea and all penior,a elaitdng 
u.ndar the:o, 1noludl1)g th& Crantor, tltD Unit.ad $t4ttws lbwironmontal 
Protoction Agoney, tioridlt. 09portMnt of £n•1ronmental RA;ulatlon 
ond all applicable eimllar or eucce.uor r,egu.lat.ory bodies or 
1;&nelee, 

The followin9 reat.rictlona shall apply to the Property herein 
CODV'eyedJ 

1, Tile Property aholl not be used tor reeidential puzp,oaea1 

2. rfo day care facil1tio6, >cln.de.rgartena, playgro·Jnde, 
school& or other facllltie& eatorlng to c~lld.rtn under tm.1 ago of 
$Lxt•tn year• 1holl be operated on tbe Property. 

3, 1'ho Pcopqrty •l1tlll not bu 1.u1ed for &wilMl1ng, fhMn9, 
conpin9 or bunting-, 

4. No •tf'UC:tl.UG• or .tinpcovomenu intendod for 1.1.68 fo:t 
reoreational purposes sh!l;ll be conetructed or operated. on the 
Property. 

S. ~he P£"0"6.l'ty l'lholl nut bu uaod fo,: tho purpo~o o{ 9-rmd,19 
~ny c.cops to provide food tor Ju.ur.11na or OJU!Dale. 

'l'be above -ril:•t.rlction• ar·u booing phcmd on the, Proparty ln 
thh int.tu:rt.:tt of protectlncjl the Malth and \;eltare of the ~er.erol 
public due to son cont.a:niMUO!'l currently ulatlng on portlona ot 
eaid Property, \ihlch cont&111lnatlon 11 ••pecttd to t"Omain at lov•l• 
Which wU,l, in tho vtow of the u.s. &nviconlll.ent41 Protection Agency 
nnd the Florida Depart•ent ot Envirorunental Regulation, render it 
uneultable ro.1: any of th!'! Ab<>va \IOG8 €or a cur.rently 
lr.det emitl.&blo poriod of tt.ae. Sold propQc.cty MY hovaYer, be UHd 
for con.mercial, public ut-Ulty (inoludlng, vlthout 11.ltltatlon, 
el.ecti-io t.rat1emi.e.t>lon, diatdbutlan •nd l''°'"~n: cp:incotio n 
faci)ltir.n) a nd Lnduotr1ot pUl'pOH8, 

2 
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TO HAV! ANO '10 HOLD tho e&ll&, t.o,vethe.r with all •nd 
IJ!nph,r tho appuxtoMnc•• thot"o1u,to bet.longing o~ 1n a11yw.Leo 
apper~oJ.n.in9, And all th• eetate, riqht, tltlo, lntarQ•t and ~loin 
wh&tsoever of the G:'antor, 6ithor in lall or equlty, aubj&et to ehe 
afot•-do1crlbed roetrJction•• 

JN NU'NtSS WUIR!OP, the fLORlt>A STB!L CORPQU.TtOH hH 
ca1,1 .. d i U corS)Or.t:te aNl t.o ~ htr.\anto Ufbod a.-n4 thie 
i nat.cument to~ • iqned by itt duly authorised officex the day end 
year fire~ above written. 

8lgnQd, qoo)od an~ d$livered 
in our pr•••~ce1 

&-" '1]~ 
~ -,-jtD 

STATE OP Pi.()RIDA 
COUNt"V or JULUDOROUCH 

t ~SY CCR'l'IPr t hat oa thlo dote J:aforo no , 1:1.n offJ¢or 
duly 01o1thodied in the at.eta and eo~n y nG111td ~vO,-f.O: t~e acknow~ 
l&,!J9ente., per/'5'olly oppe,o~d ~ . Y!!,?'1~.:;2~W ---' u 

1-a~(;u).1-:,,,t~ or LORI DA ST8J::L CORPO,RATION, th.l& 
day a<: nov100.9ed ~efore me th,t be executed the forego1n9 
lnatrwient u bucll otflc~i. ot • .111id corporation, And that ho offlxctd 
theroto the offlcia.l 1Nl of Hid corporation; and I further 
certify that I know too l!lald portrCI'\ ma.kit1g aaid aelmo,dedgemont t.o 
00 tllC lndivlcltu1.l dq,1u:rJ.bfJd jn l'ln.i who nxacutL"CJ tho Q!lmu, 

3 
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2015 Declaration of Restrictive Covenants 

 

  

This instrument prepan¥J Oy Md return to: 

Dov1(1 ~. 81it1ain, Esq. 
Law Firm of Trenam Kemker 
Banlc of Ametlca Plaza 
101 E. Ke11nedy BoulC\'ard, Str~e 2700 
Tampa, F)or1Cl3 33602 

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

,, This DeRaration or Restrictive Covenants (hereinafter "Declaration") is given this 
(~ day of .!!t:t>'/ , 2015, by GERDAU AMERISTEEL US INC., a Florida 
corporation. successor by merger to Florida Steel Corporation (hereinafter the 
"GRANTOR"), having an address of 4221 W. Boy Scout Blvd., Tampa, Hillsborough 
Counly, Florida to the STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION (hereinafter "FDEP" or "GRANTEE"). 

RECITALS 

A. WHEREAS. GRANTOR is the fee simple owner of certain real property situated 
In Martin County, State of Florida, more partloularty describad in E!hlbll " A" 
altached hereto and made a part hereof (hereinafter. the "Property"), which 
oonsis!s of approximately 150 acres. 

B. WHEREAS, the Property is the site of a former s«>el mm operated by Florida 
Steel Corporation ("FSC' ), the predecessor In titte and interest to AmeriSteel 
Corporation ("ASC"), GRANTOR's predecessor In tiHe and Interest, from 
November. 1970 until FebllJal)', 1982. at which time the steel mill was closed, 

C. WHEREAS, the Property subject to thls restrictive covenant Is a portion of the 
property known as the Florida steel Corporation Supelfund Site ("Site"), which 
the U.S. Environmental ProtecHon Agency ("EPA"), pursuant to section 105 of 
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation. and Ltablllty Act 
('CERCLA"), 42 U.S.C. § 9605, proposed for the National Priorities List, set forth 
at 40 C.F.R. Part 300, Appendix 8, by publication in the Federal Register on 
September 8, 1983, at 48 Fed. Reg. 175. 

D. WHEREAS, In a Record of Decision for Operable Untt I dated June 30. 1992 
('ROD OU1"), the EPA Region 4 Regional Administrator selected a "remedial 
action* for soil at lhe Stte. 

E. WHEREAS. in a Record of De<:ision for Operable Unit II dated Marcil 30, 1994 
("ROD OU2"), tho EPA Region 4 Regional Administrator selected a "remedial 

Recorded i" Mart;n Ccunt-J, FL C:ar°')n Timmann. Clerk cf Courts 04122/20'15 03:29:45 ?M 
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action• for wetlands and groundwater at the Site. 

F. WHEREAS, the remedial action selected pursuant to ROD OU1 has been 
completed on the Site. 

G. WHEREAS, a remedial action selected pursuant to the ROD OU2 has been 
implemented at tho Stte and is continuing with respect to groundwater 
contamination. 

H. WHEREAS, contaminants in excess of allowable concentrations for unrestricted 
use will remain on portions of the Property related to groundwater after 
completion of the remedial action, 

I. WHEREAS, tt is the intent of the restrictions In this declaration to reduce or 
eliminate the risk of exposure of the contaminants to the environment and to 
users or occupants of the Property and to reduce or eliminate the threat of 
migration of the contaminants. 

J. WHEREAS, it is the intention of all parties that EPA is a third party beneficiary of 
said rostricUons and said restrictions shall be enforceable by lhe EPA. FDEP, 
and their successor agencies. 

K. WHEREAS, the parties hereto have agreed 1) to Impose on the Property use 
restrictions as covenants that will run with the land for the purpose of protecting 
human health and the environment; and 2) to grant an irrevocable right of access 
over the Property to the GRANTEE and Its agents or representatives for 
purposes of Implementing, facilitating and monitoring the remedial action; and 

L. WHEREAS, GRANTOR deems tts desirable and in the best Interest of all present 
and future owners of the Property that the Property be held subject to certain 
restrictions and changes. that will run with the land, for the purpose of protecting 
human heatth and the environment, all of which are more particulariy hereinafter 
set forth. 

NOW THEREFORE, GRANTOR, on behatt of ttsett, Its successors, Its heirs, and 
assigns. in consideration of the recilals abol'e, the tenns of the Record of Decision I and 
II, and other good and valuable consideraaon. the adequacy and receipt of which is 
hereby acknowtedged, does hereby covenant and declare !hat the Property shall be 
subject to tl1'l restrictions on use set forth below, which shall !ouch and concern and run 
with the title of the property, and does give, grant and convey to the GRANTEE, and Its 
aSSigns, 1 J an Irrevocable use restriction and site access covenanl of the nature and 
character, and for the purposes hereinafter sel forth and 2), lhe perpetual right to 
enforce said covena.nts and use reslrictions, with respect to the Property. GRANTOR 
further agrees as follOW11: 

Pap 2. 
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1. 

a. The loregoing recitais are true and correct and are Incorporated herein by 
reference. 

b. GRANTOR hereby imposes on the Property the following restrictions: 

Restrictions on Use: The follov.ing coveMnts, conditions, and restrictions 
apply to the use of the Property: 

a. Groundwater containing constituents above State groundwater standards or 
the groundwater cleanup standards Identified In the ROD OU2 shaU not be 
used until such standards are meL 

b. There shall be no dn1ling for water conducted on the Property in the area 
more particularly described on Exhibit "B" ("Well Restriction Area"), nor shall 
any wells. including monltortng wslls, be installed In the Well Restriction Area 
unless pre-approved by FDEP and EPA. For ciarily, the prior approval 
restriction does not apply to uses previously approved by EPA including 
without limitation, the groundwater withdrawals described in August 20, 2007 
correspondence from EPA to a representative for Floridian Gas Storage 
(included in Appendix 2-1 to Resource Report 2, a component of the 
Application of Floridian Gas Storage filed with the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) on October 31 , 2007 In FERC Docket No. CP0S-13). 

c. Attached as Composite Exhibit "C", and incorporated by reference herein, 
is a survey map identifying the size and location of existing stormwater 
swales, stormwater detention or retention faciltties, and dttches on lhe 
Property. Existing stormwater fe;itures within the Well Restriction Area shall 
not be attered, modified or expanded without prior approval from the FDEP 
and EPA. Addillonally, there shall be no construction of new storrnwater 
swales, storrnwater detention or retention facilities or ditches in the Well 
Restriction Area without prior written approval from the FDEP and EPA. The 
stormwater features aulho~ed by and depicted In the Environmental 
Resources Permit (Modification) No. EM 43-0280459-004 for the Floridian 
Natural Gas Storage project conslitute an atterallon In lhe existing storrnwater 
features that has been preapproved by the FDEP and EPA. 

d. For any dewatenng actMties, a plan must be submitted and approved by 
FDEP and EPA to address and ensure the appropnate handling, treatment, 
and disposal of any extracted groundwater that may be contaminated. 

e. The Property shall only be used for commercial and/or Industrial purposes. 
There shall be no agricultural use of the land including forestry, fishing and 
mining; no hotels or lodging; no recreational uses including amusement 
parks, parks, camps, museums, zoos, or gardens; no residential uses, and no 
educatioMI uses such as elementary and secondary schools, or day care 
services. These restrictions may only be modified pursuant to Paragraph 3 of 

Page 3 
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this Declaration. If the Property is to be used other than for commercial 
and/or industrial purposes, prior written approval for such other use must be 
obtained from the FDEP and EPA. and may require additional response 
actions. 

f. The construclion, operation, and maintenance of a publlc or private natural 
gas storage facility, pipelines, and ancillary facillties, including, without 
limitation, the Floridian Gas Storage Project authorized by the Cerilficate 
issued by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission [FERCJ in FERC 
Docket No. CPOS-13, as amended and as may be amended or supplemented 
subsequent to the date hereof, shall be considered as commercial and/or 
industrial processes for pulJ)Oses of these restrictions. 

g. There shall be no use of the Landfill Vault, as described In Exhibit "D" 
attached hereto and made a pan hereof, for any purpose, other than its use 
as a landfill lor materials containing oontamination, without the oxpress prior 
written consent of FDEP and EPA. Additionally, there shall be no activity or 
construction on, nor any improvement or alteration of, the Landfill Vault at any 
time that oould damage or impair its structural Integrity, including without 
limltation the structural Integrity of the landfill cap, liner. or oontrol structures 
or equipment, without the express prlor written consent of FDEP and EPA. 

h. These restrictions may only be modified pursuant to Paragraph 3 of this 
Declaration. For any construction activities, a plan must be submitted and 
approved by FDEP and EPA to address and ensure the appropriate 
management of any contaminated soil that may be enoountered. 

2. Irrevocable Covenant for Site Access: GRANTOR hereby grants to the 
GRANTEE, Its agents and represgntatives, an irrevocable, permanent and 
continuing right of access at all reasonable times to the Property subject to 
reasonable security and safety protocols of GRANTOR regarding access on the 
Property for purposes of: 

a. lmplementi119 the response actions in ROD OU2; 

b. Verifying any data or information submitted to EPA and GRANTEE: 

c. Verifying that no action is being taken on lhe Property In violation of the terms 
of this instrument or of any federal or state environmental laws or regulations; 

d. Monttoring response actions on the Site and conducting lnvestigalions 
relating to contamination on or near the Site, including, without limitation, 
sampling of air, water. sediments, soils, and specifically, without limitation, 
obtaining split or duplicate samples; and 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

e. Conducting periodic reviews of the remedial action, including but not limited 
to, reviews required by applicable statutes and/or regulations. 

ModificallO!): This Declaration shal not be modified, amended, or terminated 
without the written consent of FOEP and GRANTOR. FOEP shall not consent to 
any such modification, amendment or termination without the written consent of 
EPA. 

Reserved Rights of GRANTOR: GRANTOR hereby reserves unto ilself, its 
successors, its heirs, and assigns, all rights and prMleges in and to the use of 
the Property which are not incompatible wtth the restrictions, rights and 
covenants granted herein. 

Reserved Rights of EPA: Nothing in this document shall limit or otherwise 
affect EPA's rights of entry and access or EPA's authority to take response 
actions under CERCLA, the NCP, or other federal law. 

Reserved Rights of GRANTEE: Nothing In this document shall llm~ or 
otherwise affect GRANTEE's rights of entry and access or authority to act under 
state orfederal law. 

Notice Requirement: GRANTOR agree s to include In any instrument by which 
GRANTOR conveys any Interest In any portion of the Property, including but not 
limited to deeds, leases and mortgages, a notice which is in substantially the 
following form: 

NOTICE: THE IIIITEREST CONVEYED HEREBY IS 
SUBJECT TO A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE AND 
AFFIRMATIVE COVENANTS, DATED'.--=-==== 
200- RECORDED IN THE PUBLIC LAND RECORDS ON 

20~ IN BOOK--~ PAGE __ , 
"'1N=FA"'v""o..,R=-=o-=-'F, AND ENFORCEABLE BY, THE STATE OF 
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION. 

Within thirty (30) days of the date any such instrument of conveyance Is 
executed, GRANTOR must provide GRANTEE and EPA with a certified true 
copy of said instrumeot redacted for any commercially sensitive o r commercially 
proprietary information and, if it has been recorded in the public land records. tts 
recording reference. 

8. Administrative Jurisdiction: FOEP or any successor state agency having 
administrative Jurisdiction over the interests acquired by the State of Florida by 
this instrument Is the GRAIIITEE. EPA is a third party beneficiary to the interests 
acquired by the GRAIIITEE. 
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9. Enforument: Toe GRANTEE shall be entitled to enforce the terms of this 
instrument by re.sort to specific perfonnance or legal process. These restrictions 
may also be enforced in a court of competent Jurisdiction by any other person, 
flrm, corporation or 90wmmental agency that has standing to do so under 
Florida law. All remedies available hereunder shall be in addttlon to any and all 
other remedies at law or in oquity, lrcluding CERCLA. tt Is expressly agreed that 
EPA is not the recipient of a real property Interest but is a third party beneficiary 
of the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants, end as such, has the right of 
enforcement. Enforcement or Iha terms of this Instrument shall be at the 
discretion of the entities listed above, and any forbearance. delay or omission to 
exercise its rights under this Instrument in the event of a breach of any term of 
this instrument shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the GRANTEE of such 
term or of any subsequent breach of the same or any other term, or of any of the 
rights of lhe GRANTEE under this instrumenl 

10. Damages: GRANTEE shall be enti~ed to recover damages for vlolations of the 
terms of this instrument. or for any injury to the remedial action, to the public or to 
the envlronm811t protected by this Instrument, as permitted under applicable law. 

11. Waiver of certain defenses: GRAIITOR hereby waives any defense of laches, 
estoppal, or prescription. 

12. Covenants: GRANTOR hereby covenants to and wtth the GRANTEE, that the 
GRANTOR is lawfully seized in fee simple of the Property, that the GRANTOR 
has a good and lawful right and power to sell and convey it or any Interest 
therein, that the Property Is free and clear of encumbrances, except those noted 
on Exhibit "E" attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

13. Notices: Any notice, demand, request, consent, approval, or communication 
that etther party desires or is required to give to the other shall be in writing and 
shall either be served personally or sent by first class mail, postage prepaid, 
referencing the Stte name and Site ID number and addressed as follows: 

ToGRAITTOR: 

Geroau Ameristeel US Inc. 
c/o Gerdau - Tampa Office 
4221 W. Boy Scout Boulevard, 
Sulte600 
Tampa, FL 33607 
Attn: Legal Department 

To EPA: 

U.S. EPA, Region 4 
Waste Management Division 

To GRANTEE: 

Director, Division of Waste Management 
FDEP M.S. 4505 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 
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Superfund Remedial and Technical Services Branch 
Section Chief, Section D 
61 Forsyth Street, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

14. Recording In Land Records: GRANTOR shall record this Declaration of 
Restrictive and Affirmative Covenants in timely fashion in the Official Records of 
Martin County. Florida, with no encumbrances other than those noted In ~ 
~. and shall rerecord it at any time GRANTEE may require to preserve tts 
rights. GRANTOR shall pay all rooordlng costs and ta,ces necessary to record 
this document In the public records. 

15. General Provisions: 

a. Controlling law: The intarpretalb n and performance of this instrument shall 
be governed by the laws of the United States Of, if there are no applicable 
federal laws, by the laws of the State of Florlda. 

b. Liberal oonstruction: Any ger.eral rule of oonstruction to the contrary 
notwithstanding, this instrument shall be liberally construed in favor o f the 
grant to effect the purpose of this instrument and the policy and purpose of 
CERCLA. If any provision of this instrument is found to be ambiguous, an 
interpretation consistent wtth the purpose of this instrument lhat ,vould render 
the provision valid shall be favored over any interpretation that would render It 
Invalid. 

c. Severabllity: If any provision of this instrument, or the application of tt to any 
person or circumstance, is found to be Invalid, the remainder of the provisions 
of this instrument or the appfcation of such provisions to persons or 
circumstances olher than those to which tt is foond to be invalid, as the case 
may be, shall not be affected thereby. 

d. Entire Agreement: This Instrument sets forth the entire agreement of the 
parties with respect to lights and restrictions created hereby, and supersedes 
all prior discussions, negotiations, understandings, or agreements relating 
thereto, all of which are merged herein. 

e. No Forfeiture: Nothing contained herein will result in a forfeiture or reversion 
of GRANTOR'S tide in any respecl. 

f. Joint Obligation: If there are two or more parties identified as GRANTOR 
herein, the obligations Imposed by this Instrument upon them shall be joint 
and several. 

g. Successors: The term "GRANTOR", wherever used herein, and any pronouns 
used In place thereof, shall include the persons and/or entities named at the 

Page? 
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beginning of this document, identified as "GRANTOR" and their personal 
representatives, heirs, successors, and assigns, The term "GRANTEE'', 
wherever used herein, and any pronouns used in place thereof, shall indude 
the persons and/or entities named at the beginning of this document, 
identified as "GRANTEE" anl their personal representatives, heirs. 
successors, and assigns. The rights of the GRANTEE and GRANTOR under 
this instrument are freely assignable, subject to the notice provisions hereof. 

h. Captions: The captions In this instrument have been inserted solely for 
convenience of reference and are not a part of this instrument and shaJI have 
no effect upon construction or Interpretation, 

I. Counterparts: The parties may execute this instrument In two or more 
counterparts, which shall, in the aggregate, be signed by both parties; each 
counterpart shall be deemed an original instrument as against any party who 
has signed tt. In the event c,f any disparity between the counterparts 
produced, the recorded counterpart shall be controlling, 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto the Stale of Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection and its successors and assigns forever. 

[ Signature pages to follow.] 

Pa~8 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, GRANTOR has caused this Agreement to be signed In Its 
name. 

Executed this l?~ day of A:tol ,2015. 

GRANTOR: 

,cl/19.<., 
As It~: P.esiee~l 1>1rz.c CT!>~ f;tJ~,R~IJfal..oGN"r 
Address: ::Po c5ox: :;,1~ 7AMfA F<. .3,.?tJ. t 

' 

STATE OF FL1f;\fA 
COUNTY OF~ ~bot-t~\1-. ,,,., •. ~ r ,::- , .._ J r ' ~~ ~'-'•tol'\"4.Cin l 

On tills 'lt'day of~- 2015. belo,e me, the r-mdersignod, a Notary Public in and For 
the State of Florida, duly oommissbned r:;and sworn. personally appeared 
Wis A:, A.Jie.Jt,s , known to be the l2'flf~&f'l~or Gerdau Ameristeel us Inc., a Florida 

corpor,:1tion, the corporation that executed the foregoing Instrument. and ackno\lAedged the said 
fnstrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation. for the US(t$ and 
purposes therein mentiooed, and on oath stated that they are authoriied to;xecute said 
lnstn.iment He is personallwown OR had produced idenlificabon -~-- · Type 
of identification produce<! • ~C--- . . 

Wilness my han(I and official seal hereto affixed tile day a, year, ri v if 
,l/il;ili>-. l<All<R'IN MATYIINC 

W,"!'1 Commlsoloo#EE 1'4544 --~2015 ....... _,. ____ al .. 

a 

Printed Notary Name 
Commission No.: l E. l<J•H-l<J 
My Commission Expires: . 11 /or'/1.S , ' 
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ApproY\!d as lo lorn, by Florido Department 
Of Environme.ntal Protection, Office of 
General Counsel: 

Xpi~u-g, _, 
Toni Sturtevant, Sr, Assl G:;Counsel 
Office of General Counsel 

Signed, sealed, and de•vered in 
In lhe presence of: 

Printed ame 

1../ \il-1\15 o.,. 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF LEON 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENT Al PROTECTION 

f ~ /l /f2-. -~ (r::{c!Y' 
~~PARY,;' ~ 
'Director 

Dept of Environmental Ptotection 
Division of Waste Management 
2600 Blairslone Road 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2400 

'°8stsignature 

.., 

<;+ .. ,,. Sfior-°'" 

Oat• 

On this ti/ day of Al'/!-//,_ , 2015, before me, the undersigned, a Notary PIJblic 
in and for tho Slate ol Florida, duly commissioned and swom, personally appeared JORGE 
CASPARY, known to be the Division Director, Ovision ol Waste Management ol lhe Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection, the State Agency that executed the foregoing 
instrument. and acknowledged the sakl instnJment to be the free and voluntary act and deed of 
said Agency, for tho uses and purpos8$ lhereln mentioned, and on oath staled that he is 
authorized to execute said document. 

Witness my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year written above. 

Notary Public In and for the 
Slate of Florida 

Page 10 
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Attachments: 

Exhibit A 
Exhibit 8 
Composite Exhibit C 
Exhibit D 
Exhibit E 

Legal De,cription of the Property 
Well Restriction Area 
Survey Map, Existing Stonnwater Facililies 
Legal Description of the landfill Vautt 
Existing liens and Encumbrances on lhe Property 
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EXHBITA 

Legal DeS(;rlption of lhe Property 

PARCEL A: 

A PORTION OF SECTION 26 & 35, TOWNSHIP 39 SOUTH, RANGE 38 EAST, 
MARTIN COUNTY, FLORIDA, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCE AT A POINT 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF, AS MEASURED AT 
RIGHT ANGLES TO, THE CEITTERLINE OF THE SEABOARD COAST LINE 
RAILROAD COMPANY MAIN TRACK, SAID POINT BEING ON THE EAST LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 35; THENCE RUN NORTHWESTERLY ALONG A LINE PARALLEL 
TO AND 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF, AS MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES 
TO, TI-IE AFORESAID CENTERLINE OF THE MAIN TRACK FOR 900.00 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE PARCEL OF LAND HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED; THENCE CONTINUE NORTHWESTERl Y ALONG THE LAST 
DESCRIBED COURSE FOR 3300.00 FEET; THENCE RUN SOUTHWESTERLY AT 
RIGHT ANGLES TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE FOR 700.00 FEET; THENCE 
RUN SOUTHEASTERLY AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE 
AND 800.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF. AS MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES TO, 
THE CENTERLINE OF THE MAIN TRACK FOR 3300.00 FEET; THENCE RUN 
NORTHEASTERLY AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE FOR 
700.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, ALL LYING AND BEING IN MARTIN 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CONTAINS: 2,310,000 SQUARE FEET OR 53.03 ACRES MORE OR LESS. 

AND 

PARCEL 8: 

A PORTION OF SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP 39 SOUTH, RANGE 38 EAST, MARTIN 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCE AT A POINT 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF, AS MEASURED AT 
RIGHT ANGLES TO, THE CENTERLINE OF THE SEABOARD COAST LINE 
RAILROAD COMPANY MAIN TRACK, SAID POINT BEING ON THE EAST LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 35; THENCE RUN NORTHYVESTERL Y ALONG A LINE PARALLEL 
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TO AND 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF, AS MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES 
TO, THE AFORESAID CENTERLINE OF THE MAIN TRACK FOR 900.00 FEET; 
THENCE RUN SOUTHWESTERLY AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE LAST DESCRIBED 
COURSE FOR 700.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE PARCEL OF 
LANO HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED; THENCE CONTINUE SOUTHWESTERLY 
ALONG THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE FOR 1300.00 FEET; THENCE RUN 
NORTHWESTERLY AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE ANO 
2100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF THE AFORESAID CENTERLINE OF THE 
MAIN TRACK FOR 3300.00 FEET; THENCE RUN NORTHEASTERLY AT RIGHT 
ANGLES TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE FOR 1300.00 FEET; THENCE RUN 
SOUTHEASTERLY AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE AND 
800.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF THE AFORESAID CENTERLINE OF THE MAJN 
TRACK FOR 3300.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, All LYING AND 
BEING IN MARTIN COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CONTAINS: 4,290,000 SQUARE FEET OR 9!1.48 ACRES MORE OR LESS 

LESS AND EXCEPT 

A PORTION OF SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP 39 SOUTH, RANGE 38 EAST, MARTIN 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, BEING MORE PARTIGULARL Y DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCE AT A POINT 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF, AS MEASURED AT 
RIGHT ANGLES TO, THE CENTERLINE OF, THE SEABOARD COAST LINE 
RAILROAD COMPANY MAIN TRACK, SAID POINT BEING ON THE EAST LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 35; THENCE RUN NORTH 53°39'47" WEST ALONG A LINE 
PARALLEL TO AND 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF, AS MEASURED AT 
RIGHT ANGLES TO, THE AFORESAID CENTERLINE OF THE MAIN TRACK A 
DISTANCE OF 902.85 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THOSE LANDS 
DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324 PAGE 2220, PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF MARTIN COUNTY, FLORIDA; THENCE SOUTH 36'20'13" WEST ALONG THE 
EAST LINE OF SAID LANDS DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 
2220, A DISTANCE OF 700.00 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID 
LANDS DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2220, SAID POINT 
ALSO BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THOSE LANDS DESCRIBED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207; THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 
36"20'13" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THOSE LANDS DESCRIBED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207, A DISTANCE OF 1300.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 53'39'47" WEST, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THOSE LANDS 
DESCRJBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207,SAID LINE ALSO 
BEING 2100,00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF AND PARALLEL TO THE AFORESAID 
CENTERLINE OF THE MAIN TRACK, A DISTANCE OF 822.46 FEET TO THE POINT 
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OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE Al.ONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THOSE LANDS 
DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207, NORTH 53' 39'47' 
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 519.65 FEET; THENCE DEPARTING SAID SOUTH LINE, 
NORTH 36'21'30" EAST, A DISTANCE OF565.46 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 53'38'32" 
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 476.8& FEET; THENCE SOUTH 03'08'15" EAST, A 
DISTANCE OF 115.22 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 36'20'13" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 
178.5 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 64'17'16" l'l'EST, A DISTANCE OF 65.41 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 36' 20'41" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 240.08 FEET, TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. 

CONTAINING 6.8& ACRES, MORE OR LESS. 
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EXHIBIT B 

Well Reslriction Area 
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT C 

Survey Map. Existing Stormwater Facflities 
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EXHIBITD 

Legal Description of the Landfin Vault 

A PORTION OF SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP 39 SOUTH, RANGE 38 EAST, MARTIN 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

COMMENCE AT A POINT 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF. AS MEASURED AT 
RIGHT ANGLES TO. THE CENTERLINE ~ . THE SEABOARD COAST LINE 
RAILROAD COMPANY MAIN TRACK, SAID POINT BEING ON THE EAST LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 35; THENCE RUN NORTH 53°39'47" WEST ALONG A LINE 
PARALLEL TO AND 100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF, AS MEASURED AT 
RIGHT ANGLES TO, THE AFORESAID CENTERLINE OF THE MAIN TRACK A 
DISTANCE OF 902.85 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THOSE LANDS 
DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324 PAGE 2220, PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF MARTIN COUNTY, FLORIDA; THENCE SOUTH 36' 20'13" WEST ALONG THE 
EAST LINE OF SAID LANDS DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 
2220, A DISTANCE OF 700.00 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID 
LANDS DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2220, SAID POINT 
ALSO BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THOSE LANDS DESCRIBED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207: THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 
36' 20'13"WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THOSE LANDS DESCRIBED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207, A DISTANCE OF 1300.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 53'39'47" WEST, ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THOSE LANDS 
DESCRJBEO IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207,SAID LINE ALSO 
BEING 2100.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF ANO PARALLEL TO THE AFORESAID 
CENTERLINE OF THE MAIN TRACK, A DISTANCE OF 822.46 FEET TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THOSE LANDS 
DESCRIBED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 324, PAGE 2207, NORTH 53'39'47" 
WEST, A DISTANCE OF 519.65 FEET; THENCE DEPARTING SAID SOUTH LINE, 
NORTH 36'21'30" EAST, A DISTANCE OF565.46 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 53"38'32" 
EAST, A DISTANCE OF 476.88 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 03'08'15" EAST, A 
DISTANCE OF 115.22 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 36'20'13" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 
178.5 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 64' 17'16" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 65.41 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 36"20'41 " WEST, A DISTANCE OF 240.08 FEET, TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING. 

CONTAINING 6.88 ACRES, MORE OR LESS. 
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EXHIBIT E 

Existing Liens and Encumbrances on the Property 

1, Real estate taxes and assessments for the year 2015 and thereafter. 

2. Zoning and other governmental land use restrictions. limitations, and prohibitions. 

3. Ordinance No. 368, recorded in Official Records Book 840, page 1389; 
Resolution No. 97-8.13, recorded in Official Records Book 1260, page 129; 
Resolution No. 97-8.12, recorded in Official Records Book 1260, page 143; and 
Resolution No, 02-9.43, recorded in Official Records Book 1685, page 40, all of 
the public records of Martin County, Florida. 

4. Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restriclions, recorded In Off,cial 
Records Book 873. page 1016. of the public records of Martin County, Florida. 

5. Easement In falll'.>r of Florida Power & Light Company, recorded in Official 
Records Bool< 977, page 2234, of the public records of Martin County, Florida. 

6. Access Easement Agreement by and between Florida Steel Corporation, a 
Florida oorporauon and Florida Power & Light Company, a Florida corporation. 
recorded In Official Records Book 977, page 2239, of the public records of Martin 
County, Florida. 

7. Notice to Subsequent Purchasers of Right-<>f-Way Easement In favor of Florida 
Power & Light Company, recorded in Official Records Book 977, page 2248, of 
the public records of Martin County, Florida. 

8. Notice of Recordation of Certified Copy of Consent Degree and Notice of 
Obligation to Provide Access, recorded in Official Records Book 1023, page 550, 
of the public records of Martin County, Florida. 

9. Notice of Recordatlon of Certified Copy of Consent Degree and Notice of 
Obligation to Provide Access, recorded In Official Records Book 1116, page 
2250, of the public re<:ords of Martin County, Florida. 

10. Option Agreement by and between Geroau Ameristeal US inc., a Florida 
corporation and Floridian Natural Gas Storage Company, LLC, a Delaware 
limited llablllty company, a Memorandum of Option Agreement being recorded in 
Official Records Book 2196, page 1830, as amended by: Amended and 
Restated Memorandum of Option Agraement, teCOrded In Official Records Book 
2380, page 2089; Second Amended and Restated Memorandum of Oplion 
Agreement, recorded In Official Reoords Book 2519, page 2827; Third Amended 
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and Restated Memorandum of OpUcn Agreemon~ recorded in Official Records 
Book 2653, page 935; and Third Am,ndment to Real Property Option 
Agreement, l'&COrded in Official Records Book 2653, page 941 , all of the public 
records of Martin County, Florida. 

11.Resolution NumberOS-5.1 (Regardirg Master/Final Site Plan Approval for 
Floridian Natural Gas Storage Company, LLC,. with a Certificate of Public 
Facil~les Reservation) recorded In Official Records Book 2340, page 301, as 
affected by Martin Counly, Florida Oevelopment Order Change Regarding a 
Timetable Extension for Floridian Natural Gas Storage Company, LLC., recorded 
in Official Records Book 2389, page 2277, both of the public records of Martin 
Counly, Florida. 

12.Unily of 'rrtle, recorded In OfflCial Records Book 2350. page 98, of the public 
records of Martin County, Florida. 

13.Receipt of Notification, reoorded In Cfficial Records Book 2574, page 857, or the 
public records of Martin County, Floli1a. 

14. NoUce of Oepartment of the Army P..-mit. recorded In Official Records Book 
2619, page 2109, of the public records of Martin County, Florida. 
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Grant of Easement for Downgradient Property 

 

l"H~ IN 6: I Jf.lJMt:.-... J ~ lt~lr'A'l't. 1::U ti 'r" 
.e\,.N U J!-1: T () Hl-: l.(.J-~T I lllN t::l.:t T (..it• 

1'1-hi:tu.&:I L. Lhk·L .t-..Jtq . 
2 6- l t.. ~ It• "-' ll t:1u1;ihht H IYd 
~u■ n1 , l~ W.·\llil-4 

[:.rtJrihf1ua.:: l'ka....: ":t N 

U nu,.D'"..&.: 'i-1, ~ .!'.. i-.u. 
U l".iln_i:-=c ,it2 s .~ l-.a 
h r i:-::tl , 11.h:n ll.lil:■ hca N.::I . 
:i.!--J1~..ji -OIJiCl-iX()..O,i_) 1 u- 2 

IIIIIIIIIIIU HIIIIHII 
JC "ts '.l " R -:, ::;z:.z:;;z,::;; :L ;;s•,, 
OH B K 0~468 PG 092 4 
P H,;. (11 924 - 9 '.JO- { ? P. ) 
flf:(':l)fll;,f; D "81'0;t/:i:01 1'.I 1 () a S!),.1t Ali 
t!ARG IA £~ING 
t:LL ~I'- iif l'l.:.i<:l'fH eootiH ~L!iil:I DA 
OEEO DOC T~~ 0 . 7~ 
REC.DRDED B-Y T <.-OPi,ri;, (<1 ,.,t ""'" ) 

GRANT OF EASEMENT 

TIIJ;S INDENTUIUI:, mado,· lih s.2!l_~y o t ' July, ~!H 0, t,~cwcoo, :LINDA M. POST 11-.dl 
DAVID A . RALICKI, Iadffld,-Dy and - .Su!!"-" ~ ottM l"-OBl!l-RT M. l'05T, .JR., 
MARIT.AL TII..I.IST • ~ .- at,tniem.-i: ibiled Aus-• t>. 1!."99+ who= P""' .o·ftlc~ ..,td,re~ I~ 1 ;;:~:s s. · 
I.id,;;,. i:>c r ,;o;I, ~ult" 10:Z, S4uzu1, l'luriicia '.M991, G~tu.,, .,..c1, INDIA!."'i'FOWN C'Ol!,fP,4. __ NY, INC,, a 
Filorhhi1 ·C'o1'J,H>rafton. ,,. 1,u,., ...,,.Lolli,;., .,,J.i,.,,,. ·iJs I'_ 0. & ,x 397, Jndi,mtown_ Fl<>rid" 349~6 . c.,.nt-ec,: 

W HEREAS. G rmtor 1,,.,. "-!'(reed jn c.omi.d.,mtio n oflihe sum <:>f T en >; l □O (:51£1,0(1) Do!!iiir, ,md 
other ~.nod. 1,;111111.1 \.' l'd ~1Abl¢ ~<Ju~ id~r.&.th.>JJ to J:,l't111t1L 1Lo· Orlint<:-c,. and b_y all otM.r per:Son 5. c.L-:timing f:i_'lo' ~ Cbrn.-ah 
o r 1und~r GC",al[]tCJir'~ or O ranWl'':!ri p,redci:11~:r.~a.--:i;, in r•tle., Or' l~c:hi,, M~ ii,(:11~ v r J. ·J:•l::11 lj'L':p-r1..1~~m:i ... ·15~ by virtue, of 
6111}' ·d-=o:!s o r .;:<.lf!Ys'Y"'""' LV '"" l1m<l dlt,;,c, rib<,<l in th<> IOttached exm,ibit, A n<>n-~~ ln\l IV~ ~•<:ffX;l .-,.. I 
"""""'m"nt ,o,.,i, r the 1'1n<f d e s.en l;H;,;I I 1> CII}¢ -&tlillOIW><.1 ·0:..hibil. fur Liu, pmpoo;~s ;,_"Mi in tile m1urme·• expr<l"'~d 
oolow; 

NO\V, TIHTS TNDF.NTI JR P. Wf LN 1-'!lj .!jl;TH; 

T hi;rt, ln p u r~u1>n<?e of th 1<1 !l!!"O~tllo;(U Q1 <'I 111 =mid,m1ticm of th" ,um of T en xx/H)O ($ 1 fl,(1(1) 
D olhn•~ ;:ind tJthe,r ~od i:llldi vLJh.tnibJ.e con:s; ideT.o.don, receipt cJf •.vhich i.:9 a~k.J10-wlt,dgt,d. Grun-tor grunt!i 
Ullk:1 :i- 111nke~ •Its _ , ,cce.asot MIid HS8igDts,r and to ~u otlie.rs ] Lke]y situcl'hiid :Q..-«ii :0iOOvc· de;i;c, .bi>'.1 i 

t-"'rfl ~ ii 1:ad ti~(: ir it::.h• v, f Ont11Ltt t1r its. ?t-ll~Cie!S,'SOB and a5!1i'ign.,q, i;l:nd: I i¢cf1S C~~" in fL!.I.Jrll!JlilO tl wjth i:IH 
P"'"""n• h<tYfog t1,., like rig ht, <>t 11il t l1>1¢8 h¢1~~:i'lo:r, fo r ,ill P""P<>•" ~ ""nm,,,ted with the w;e , !1'Q lm~oon;:,.,,, 

f' ] ft.C -nc~u ► , 'Xh:nil~ion, or LT.litpr-civtm1enl D'f' die '\J.'llite:-1" ::a.nd :=icw~&e- n1.&in s -ilr.ld -tlip-purtenmnc:-e.s. water a:nd 
s ew1>g,;, ~~rvi,:;~ J lne , ,,,,.ai;:,; v1m1viJ"-i= sl>ll iou,, o T other improveme,m,; fur tl,e p,.,•ix,6':8 or p<ruvi<ling 
w,,rt-, r and si,wa,g,, " """ ice .-.nd I<:> ii--ll:EiS fill(! Np;iSil ,over ·lli1<l oo,cr ibt>d, prol"'rl)' for- suc11 pnrpc,,,e,<, 

The p rope,n::y· w·h l~J, ii> d1i.:-r ~ubj,151,;t o .r lhi~ nun-exclu!lii~v.e perrpc:t'l,lf.1 l ~8~.mit:11[ ill dc~li'..ribt.a:d i.1-5' 

f<)l! (> w ~; 

8.EE EXHIBIT ''A"' 

SUB.JiEC"T PRot".ERTV IS OOMMl:RCIAL AND NON•FIOMES'l'l!.AD, 

TO HAVE A ND TO J [OLD 1-h~ ., .... .,m~nr hONt>Y .~•mted u ttlo Grantt!e, jt,; ""°""'"""'• .....-J 
~SSi?• """ tho.Se 111<¢1~ sm,,m,,J '"" doa..CTib~d a b ove.. 
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11 i::; undcr.1t11<1d and the ~-mcnt Is gi'o'('fl llpon lh¢ e.>(l)IC<.~ undcr:\111Mint .2.1d t ond llii:1$1 '!bat i i 
TM)' 00 11111:J b)' Gran1c-r. and Gr11M0r'$ $~CeSSQI"$ nncl ll'-"iU,ll i:n 0(1(1j11llC:tiU1J ... :id1 lbt u ~ of(hantoc. ffs 
u,1:cease<"S at1d assigns and other; til:ri)' .situ.ui:d, prov~ Gr.u.1.xi'S \191.'S for theafo.rOOCScri~d J)(•~es 
arc not djsnubcd ~ i-nierieftld ,..,ith in W'l)'W•)·, Gr811t¢r WO !lotoonstrn« 8llY lmildU'lg, perrnoncnt 
~tn.ii:t.i,~ or o~lfucticm uw, o, 011 u,c.~n1 as to int<:rle~ witb the Omn1ce·$ ui,c 11r i:njo)fflC'rA a r "' 
atC:~ll to the C::!lo-.ctlloCllt proYided l)o.we~·er, lhirt nan,e of tho ri.ghl'I g111nli:d l,m~in tu Gru,wt sha ll prolljbit 
Orantor from 1h e 1.1se 1)1 cnj.~mtr,t o f'lhi: ~~~nt fur the pwpos« of ?(OYiding Ulgres.1 and C{:Je~ 10 
llflf atlj ainingrrupn1y orU,'al:ltor. Gr;mtor shall no1 adopt or pta.ie of ~rd a.ny re;trkli(.11'1$ qr 

,;u~~oa,1,n <'ltl tlta casement that shall vnr~nnbly in1crfrre with (innli:e'il ui;t :tnd tnj<1r1r.i.-111 of tit¢ 
eastmc-11. 

Although ( i'limll:o: h.:::s w:,~troctod. (actlltlea loeatoo within tbe e.sement area o, wi ll do so i11 ;be 
li11ure, it 11SM:d 11131 from aiid afttt !he dale hcrt0f. the G1YJn1ce and Gnmtee'$~,c«w1$ Md 11%ii,i::; " 'ill 
In 1i,o. ,..,'3)' "'ill be bound t,o improve, m11in111in qrcom;trm:t w:iler or lit'"'""' scrYkc-Ii~.,, <If -~"'ti 
pumpint$tlltk1r~ Qr <1th.er fmpxl\>ement"I far the p11.r1:osa uf prtwidhi& water Of !l(:'l\'('i se.-~·lcc to ti:~ 
pmperty <•r to keoiep tJn::·n in ~ :di: ,.or does o,~uor. or-OrantOf's heirs and as~lgns as>umc any liability 
or rcstons1bllit}' to Ufatl100. it>suc«sson: and assigns, or tny p;,rs--in using~ lnnd ~ · in\'i'1ttion, 
~rC$$IOO ¢f iml)lkd, (If b)' reason of 8CIY ~ ,sinew O()f'ldue«d wi;h GTMii:.:. i-t,; \,111(~1.' ~ d a-;,;ign$, i.lC' 

<Xherwi5¢, 

1N' wn·N£Ss W'8£1U:OF, GrutuJ" has hcmmto set c, .. tor'• tu11>d a,KI 11cal the day .a11d 
y~ar flt>l ""rittf!I abovt~ 

Book2468/Page925 

ROBERT )1, POST, JR., REVOCABLE 
TRUST 

.,,Ji,-~/Lc-
t ,A, M. 'laclMdullf ud -

.. ~~ 
DA VCD A. llAUCICl, ~ .. .;-.ad• c .. 
Tnt,.. 
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61'A'r£ 01' tLOJUDA 

COUl\'TY OF MARTIN 

·? . ;j ,,¥:..,.,.,· /'. tc..h.t.L.-··· 
IRISr. Wr\LL 

I Hl:Rt:UY Ct:RTlfY th.a! on this /~""dl'l)"Of Aug_ust. 2009 before m¢, personnlly npp<'~red, 
IRIS f'. WALL.. wlto • /} is pcn;onalb kf'IOWI) II) me (tf t,., NI~ prM.,..-.ed -:--:-c-,.--~---
as idenrifk.11io1t. and who execvt¢.1 the fQn-gninit inllnnncnt ~d ~n11-Wlcd3i:d before me !hill L~<'f 
cxe<,meQ r}lc ~Mlle, 

(Oilicl;1I Seal) 
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EXl{l817 'A.' 

Rf.It,'() M.uMi •• ,orc:ioo of!Dd lytJ.illl ll~U. 21. )~ 15<1M36, To .. ,..J,ip3' Swl1I, 
·1un~ 3-! 6- M;u-t;11Q,w)1:,-.~~. im.l beina- ~<ba-111,da, l'ollll""l: 

C~o.ffl\'QN(j 11td:lo-U1t ... 1 ""11a orSwtio.o36: 'I.-S ff'SYlO" W,;l,;q th,~ 
!~otH!d So:tl1111Jh di,s.,m9'1.,UUO lm100e ,Ol'Nf AND f'LA.C@Of'SEOINmSG-. 
w...,, s -,~53')0' w .ioc.t~U)..0.t.:di,;n 1n.~ot2,ru.n1oct t,,>IM Wllth"'l'.r. 
C(lffl« of nld Sct'tl~ J6 u.d" ""° Mb U'o:a pipe. lbt&/14: 111mm !Ut"W12• 'W -.OIIJ OW ~11&> 
..,_~Swliim '.IS adi,wi¢,0Q12,66u.l l ra111tl0p,in1: lbrtut"OO"JJ'OI• t~11,ndiJofor 
!O!lllffl)'OfJA.Sleyadl•~~~-'71M<IJC •poit.';;;~$"''1' l:" WUPl,8;tw.bf/( 
e. r,..,.,.,.,1 .. r ,..._. 51,o· 11 <I~ or I.J)!l.50 roc1 to, PIM•: ~tt s oo• l0'4l ' II>' alt.Qf hnd.l 
,;t'or (ori:u,:1:,, oUA Sl4I) o\!l- .,t5)J,10Mue epou<t;~ $ •1'2YOO' 'W • Ji,1ooi,;,,: 
oflC•M r ... , tq • ~OIi tbo,otall,..: orMC,ion3': ~ S ff'J9'1) ' !,l,'111::q wld »,!lb 
tirc11~ ofl,l~.27 ll'C'I »o p)im,,.f>!_dw:,~c-qf~'.l•:b.ooo S 
b'"JS' l 3" W 4ll>" S'°"W1.tlh llnc,ofS.::iMl•a..,._ ol'Z."'60.U («t.bl 1 ~~:,. 

00•: 4·-1?· 6akoa IU1d1<1f<.-~rm:"1 of Ak,oc:,oO.O- • ili,~O{ t,)),.!lu JOCl b ~ poib\; 
lbttictS 11•;.1•w · w ltk«::g ll:lldJot0t limti,crly oJ' IJoemeOmvcn d~11c.ui1,m.~1<c1. 
,o, ~~ N 36"'!0'-t,S· ta•Asr.anou.r6J? l,n !wt 100;,ctni: ll1<n.,;S,51''.l9'1s· i; t 
diJ..,w,;-!lOO.Mf«tcoo90ln:; l~~S16'20'4s~ W 11~11 llfldsolot fo!!t!crlyo!C,uG::M 
(i«t•-cll~IIO~<lf ),300.00 ftti lGil p :inl; lbmetS:J>~?'IS' t• di~ots.179,') rM ~II 
!):<:l:l IICld toflt in-h iT\tn p:i;id-d; llkn.:c N Jf--W·◄,• ~ W' .. WI* o( ,;r flll!lnl'flf cO'bill, 
Sic:,,;I ~II ldlflM()t<)f 1,)0000 fwl to~ p:,i,,i: !Mn(4S J)~9'1s· F.o4il'!O;lfo( 
,;.;i;0.9S ~ , 11,. pcior.o;~ s n·20-,1· w 11di,._ «400.0o>r-..,., pobt;ceu:o:s 
!)' )'9'W8 • dlm.nuo!~lkl!~ f•! »~ ,oc,rr A.N0"1.ACl!-OJ' flr.0~1H<l: 
cw..,inlf1i?l l .l7~-.-P: or ltw:, ~ 10 tir,,eyon.! ,,, .. lhnof11~ hySlf\'tn 
J. 11,,.-.... ho(_,'.,:u! !M!d Sumy11r, R:..-ittmio:D No. 40-l'), .-id p),t 'bw.g dMo,f ~be 
111, 19$$, b fl ~.s,c,j 0.u:rri...._. 12. I ~ii. lllfll'JX.'..a luml# by fct'cN:-, 

!Au •O lw,h lyin.t 'lrithln PM.':i► r •Du fl:li.-i'II. 

~di: 

A po:tiqq of S~lm!:ti Jh1oj JS. T11..-utrip ]II !tit$;, ~ ,a £AA, oW!'I J)f11:,(UW.-, ~"bed 
~, ~l1ows: 

&stu, 1ho !lo~«ut.u ot.-4 S~iu 1,, .. ui,, pidc.ooNliow 11fX-W7,i46:140. 
Y-9~&1,9'4;.i '-d.,., lhc- t."A0%7 ».iw,\ofQ. fb-111& Sift Plwi,CootdlMIC S)')f.:n ~SI 
z...nc:tt..-sa, 6::,-~1111-,,1_.w,"00&111o&u:di~..r,.;otSecdc<i 
;;.t.,11di~o1200.001-;1brn,,:11t.iC-I ~ l?IIIQU!i.07JOCOl',jsW, S.0.01 lt«IJC 1!iM 
S0.00 rcr:1 No,1h u( w,d -pualld with~ $1dion lirir; ~ !I IIO dc:w- IIO lluuu!Q S'J 
-il,W, i.ko1'5114prwlldl.11c,3~.$Sklt)&p(<ialqolbtlt.,:boia1wyv(IO,J 
~ ,:,::it•qiWt.c, (SW 1,4) 11fs.id :Sfflloe.U: ~ t(()O~ lli IIUOIIIM-Z2 k10Ci<..t. 
.6, ll«la ft,lj,jbu; buiad,cy, :200.00 ~ lhcoqNfl cki;Na S4 111b.ll•OIS ,-111!,;:E, 1'4&)1 
!~~N144'l&MS0711\lfik,~MQ!flo>l:, !9-}l.llf09l;a..otN'c.!~,U 
r.u:iulol $$ ~ E, 6311.U ~ ibtn« ,i l6 &8,- '.11 INmlel 4' ~ B. )'6-" r«1; 
1M'M ~ 12~2~ CIMll(lll' 17 _,,'"4E. l~A7 l\ct: lllaoaN14~07 ..,,T111os.J(l 
~ E,3l6.o21ffl; thcflccN)7 ~' 1611'1111-..,,,l? s-ads£....0,01k«co1~011 
"'~ So~·bo'toWry;:,(ll,,I ~~,_ iA OOk:id ~ 8"k >2•. ~ n~,o( 
tbt l'ub!k Rcwn!, Q(Mivt!o Cl'MII), Flllridt.; dlffltl:S Hdoia-'.10 mllr-. IS. ,,m1i.!$E. 
llllll!s....!...,ll!~bou.d&tyl()(l.0'2.fi,,:1; ~S)?~ 16 aiavtol7w,::o:a;j$ '41, 

♦l ~.7S if«:~ S l♦ 4~07 IIIL'lllld SQ~ 'lil, J211J.10 Im: tbl,11¢e l$ 6S~ ~ 
~ 10~,..I!. n,, ft«to•poimco the Ear.t,,,~ot ~d ~ j+; ~soo 
'1Qin:iJ l8 :w.i:,.t~ lC. -. ..... :1;, W, ll-:q uiJI f.lOJI: bolad~· 226.63 r.,.,. 10 ,u P«.,1 11r 
lk;ii:nln,. 

!i.old Lut!i:J bini b MU!lo C-.iy. Tim&. 

i"wn<l lt-

A!I oto., pi,n ,,r DmlANTO-.•N COC~·no,,,• l'ROrect P.V.D., OOI 11-ibed i:'I the Pia! 
k1t10t ,.._O!IIW in l'lu fkllot 13. f',a, 11,orl!:t N:,ii(;fl««dll«M1111in Co-.lll)', tl{..;,ta, 

AU.0 ()(SCR!W!D AS FOU.Ow:;: 
DliSC1Umo~:111.ACTS•N' Ah1)~(:" 

I,, PARCt:a.,01 U.'ro 1 \'INO n-.~nONs U. ::1. 34A},,1)]), T0'\'WS)f[p 3!1sovrn., 
MN<i£:: 13 l'!A$7,MARTIN Cot.n,,"J'Y, Pt.OtUDA. !IIJOPMCEl. M.INO!\IOJtE 
l'MTicut.AIU,Y DEillUBWAS FOLl.011.'S: 
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, 
TR()M TMtS01JTtfOn:lst~1:1( O!SAU>Sl:.CJK).'.i n , 13t;Alt NORJff00 '23'26• 
:£."-Sr ALO~l} THE W&<ff t.11'-'eOf SAID SElCTION 3$,A D£S'J'/\..~CSOF 990.ol FEE.i TO 
TtmPOIN'TOFDJ!G!XNING 0.F11-l.J!-HEJUi!N 01,S(;IUFJ.EOPAACBLOf LAND: 
·1Hf.NCe1tOCF.£D ?."ORrn 6$')75,4," lh~l.A l>I.STA.NCS,OF S,l,}7 l'UJ":TiiK'n 
$0(.."ll{ ''*l7'41>' t:Allf.A OESTA.NCE OF su.29l'l:81". 1TIBNCS$0U'nt U'l6'2~• 
JW;r, A DISTANCE OF S2.6' Farr TO A 1'01NT F01I. nrruae WEIU:NCE. ..... -; 
~$0Ul111-t•urW' WEST.A OiSTANO:OF Ml.CO Jlll3?T; nm.-~ .HORTH 
,s~wn· \l,'l,;!IT, A :>1$T.11~ceorn,3s FBS~ 'fltl::Nce NOO.nt si·1140·· Wl!.$1', A 
J)IST ~ce 0 11 ·~•.n n!l:."r: '?He-ICE ~~n1 U ... ~I" 'lli!!Sr. A DISTANCF. Of 
)IH.00 ~U.T; TH~E ~n, ss• 17 '0" W'll,S f , :\ OISTAMCE OF '5"56 .-~·trrTO TK£. 
J'OOIT OF CU~VA 1'1.IR2 Of A CV'k \'ti OONCA \'E TO nw. EA$1', I IA , •1)1(; A AAOWS 
or 640,@fl:eT; TL-tm.'al'NORflmstL \' M.Oh'QTHf,AJI.COf SAIDct,'JtV£TIUt01JCM 
A CJ:l,,'1Mt. A.'\!Gl.E OF ll 'S Tl t ', .'\ DCS'J'ANCB OJI 323.43 t'tloT; 1111'.NCt NOR11t 
Slr l ;'410" 1,\i'f,$T,..-. OiSfA};~Of 16.0H'l:bl TO'ffli POO,.I OP ct.'RVAl\lRP. Of A 
Ctrlt.VE<Xlt-CA\'E'lt>'llil!E.\l">T, HAVIN(l 1, RAIIM O'Fl\'9.00 J'~T:11-fflt,,"Cf 
r.011.n1FJU, Y ALOl'-'O THE AltC OF !IAlt> CURVE 1llk0\lcm A C~l, ~Ol.B OF 
\U'lll2S", A [)IST,v,'Cf.OT 44S.~ ill::l!.TTOn!E POINT C)f TAli06NcY: r'HENCf. 
,;()RTH !6'2tr4S' i!N.T, A DISTANCF,OF 11,lf J'E61't'O II l'OIITT 0..'<A CURY.6 
CO.'ICA Vt. ro ntl: EAU, HA V'lh-0 " kA.DIU:S Ot• C,.SO,otl FtET w.ose Cl!ttl'Ek 
l:lf,.>.ft.S 001..'lfl $(1' 2,·J 1 • .BAST: ntl!hU HOR.ll-ct:RL Y Al,0,..'(j THe AJI.C OF SAID 
(:(.IJlY~1HltOUOH A Q;t\~ ANGtJH>'!'l6"44'16' , A otSTANct!Ol'M.0> FEf.T; 
Til~C~ .'10KlH H "J9'U' WF.ST,A I>ISTANC80I' 1.4!1 F4""T; lllD<CS~TH 
Wltr4r'T:AS:T. A D!S1'A.~Cl::OI' ~ !(.10flrel TOA POINTOtvno: "''1"$T 
RJ<JffT•Oa)•W,\Y umor THE CSX fflA."-ISPOR'lwnoN tNC. llAn.RO....O, nlt:NCF. 
SOiJfH SJ '.WIS" EAST Al.O!'-IG SAID AAll.ftO,\D RJOI IT ,C)):. WAY, A DlST Af'<C'I! OF 
100.00 Yl!UI'; l H!:NCF. !IQVT'H )4 'X,W W"£ST, A DISlN-'CE or 2000.00 l'l':1;.T• 
niF.NCF.SOlmr WlS'W l:'...\.Sf,A DtSTANCEOJl 26:426 FEF,T; ~ns }1'Utir 
WESr, A DISTANCeO:P"I0.0, Y!!l:.T; nlfNCf.:SOUTH 2-t'CTSr "''UT.A OISl'A. ... C:E 
OF )M .02 FGEr;'lnF),l(:tS '2'14'1?' ;i.'GST, A DlSTAMCEOF 1z.i.,; l'E£T; TtlENCG 
sovra )6<'))·,t9' ~Sf,A UI.STA'SCEOF l S6.2~EUT: llfl;:)ICeSOtrTH u.•,s-:;,r• 
Y.'l::ff, I\ OJSTANCE.OF 63U6f!m': 11-lENCtsotmJ 2it•Ui'w WE!IT, A O(SfA.~C~ 
Of l)lJ,OO!'!L~~ 1'HENc:1:NOJITlf66•)7-,Q' 'i\'llST, A DJST,oJ:Cf!Of211.70fl::l>Tl0 
11-G l'Ollff flf" Jl.50INNIJ,.10 Onk!i HERaM DSScruDW!>ARC:F.I. OF L\t,.11). 

l006'!I-1Ik -..i.nu nt.E F(lU • .()'l.'INO OESCR181;1) PAACl'J.,~ · l.AN~ 

CO....C.t~CeAT'flll! Ai'OtU:a,.tENTIO,."f:I) Rllf,f:~Cl)fOM •11.- : ' lltl!NCE 
ffi.OC6'2.t> SOUTH 6S. !6'2?' &.,r,A DISTANCeOPlCO.Ot Pn'TTO'TK!,POMOI' 
UOOINh'tNO Of TlfE JIEJWN DeSC!U~U> PAltC6t. (If' LJ,Nl); ~ t.'ONTim,,~ 
!IOUTIJ ~p wir fltS'r, A 0 1$T A.~ or 9'1UO f Er;.T: 11?\1l'-'ClUOUTH ~-
PAST .. ~ Ol-S-rANCE Of 2U.J) f'6BT !-10tu!-O!l l.JiSSlOA l'OI.W<N n1E 
}10£t.'tHW1-S'f LINE Of S.W .1.-.Jw. JlOAO A$ >fOW LAJO Otrr Awt) (N' OS~ THDK:f:; 
sovrn.-.~2>vr wur ALO«Q$AIDl-'Oll'l'ifWE$T U'NB,A DtSrAf.l~OF 2',.u 
fet! T TOTW! POU,."T ()i CUSI' VJ· A C UftVli COJ,.'CA'\'t!TOTHE Y.'f$1', LIAVl)IG A 
KAotl.iS()F ':'0.00 f(a.'f, ',1,'HOSF,CWl'fR. B6Alls NOl.Tll 41"')~~• ,.1',ST;~ 
NORTlll!RLY AtONC. n,ra .\RCOf$AIOCVIWB'l'fOt0U'UH A CQ.TJV.1.AWOI.F.OP 
12!.''l':l'lS', A l)JSfAM..'..60f 153.11 FEBT'l'Olllt: l'()C}'fl OFTM'UENCY; TlWCt, 
NO&TM 11'1Xi'.:!I ' V.'F);T, A DJSYM't.'£ 0191.& FB6'J': ~t-ORfHt.3'16'?1" 
VI.ES"l,A DJST,.,,-0:-0F'.ISl 36 Fe:sT;'l'HJ:t-C'E Nmt.1112•~so- EAST.A DISI'ANCI: 
()f iMO f.etrr 'JO THP. l'OM 01' 8.EO~O OP 'IMS HEftP.lN' ()ESC)UBm PAll:Ct,. 
O:'t.A.:i.;u. 

SAlD?ARC:F.I.S t OO"tTiltk ~AIN!NO ?40.40 ~S. MOU ()It Lf.SS, 

l'<tfllwt-.,11!1 llllo)(Onu.e.,n' rip, lb::>e«M IIIU!llfU in Wlolhat ~ ~-. .._ 
1MAAlll¥l,-,Jqcribc,d inOfli!MJ RetOl'do;t,:,(,l( "4.hplo8,ol-'2¥e NJllc R«.,nl,oJ~ 
C<,,.1). f:knWa. O\fl dlt' tollaaln&4-'rikd PStON: 

AU U.o.11ili11 wil~bi.:r...rioso~ 11rM+1i-26cd 27. TO\o\lolip 3!)So-JIII, ~ 
!.I Et.ii, t.fown C11-,,, ,t,or-111.0~ JU'ic".i"'11 ~1,,i,,J~S..ll-; 

00~(:n-(lal I~ s<t.1WIUl~-q/~X( 1'CN~J9$or.-h, kMi;,: JI E'JMI; ,
$tt~t.t•w w .:ie..a ~,ooo,:lh linoolSMlot: 36 . &a,q of!)12.oo rocc 10•,.-:in1qf 
~.-i;llf'wi!hC.- .. -.rlttu:'lllrl.)'<JC!:tX l l'IQPOl'WJca: domccN S'.1'>9'H~ w W:111\a» 
,;, 11. OI'! •~)' • llistui,~ ot I l,Sl t.4S rwi » d1b Pl.ACE OP 61l0(NNJNO; U.C~t touliffll.111 "''~ 
st.id~u,wi, <,r.....,r ~ "•w1~· w odl""'""(IJ00,00&.«; dlftu >4 l6'1<!0'"t•~c 
(!(lir.\00 rwi lU p«lll c.,o., .. q1 liMoiSvl.lito)uJ-710; lhcm4S ,:s•J9'1S" F.ol,),\11•id~ 
of$Qi, Ro.ti 1:1) • oli 1"°"0,('lf J«I.W(fttll'.) • polllll;~'°' li :6'W'4J'"W .~.._«VJU.00 
fttl 11) lh~ POlHT Of'floptllins:c«M,}j~(l,Ul)~ ffl-.-o, 1-. 
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. . LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
FOR 

25' UTILITY EASEMENT 
A UTllfTY t ASEMe/'IT B£/MG PORTIONS OF THE s ourH 25 F££T OF S£CTYON$ J5 ANO J6, 
TOWNSHIP 39 SOVfH, RANG£ ,.JB EAsr, AND $£CT/ON '· ro·,n1SniP 40 SOUTH, RNIGG 38 
EAST, MART/I/ COUNTY tlORiDA, ANO 8£,iVl'~ M0lf£ P.-lRTICU!.ARLY 0£SCRl8f!J AS FOLLOWS: 
8~(;/.,VNJNC AT 1NC TH£ SOI./Th'£AST CORN[~ OF SA/0 SECfiON J5. ($AID CORNER ALSO 
88NC Ill[ SOU7HW£5T COl~N! R OF SAID SECTION J6) roa-NSH!P 39 SOUTff, RANG£ J8 
CAST; 7'H£NCE PROCt-ED SB9'J8'44 "W ALON$ THE SOiJTH LNI!' or SECTION 35, A C,JST'AIJC£ 
OP 20'2t.OJ F££T; THENCE {)(PART/NC SAID SOUTH LIN£' OF S£CTiON J:;: N00'2 .: 'IS"IY TO 
TH£ IM7'tRS(Cnotl WfTH A UN£ 2S f""!ET NORT"H OF AN{} P.ARAll£l. WlTH SA/0 SOVTH LIN£ 
OF S£CilON JS; TJlt.'NCE Pl?OC££0 ALONG SA/{) PARALLEL LJNE NiJ!l·J8'44"c 2 624.14 F[CI 
TO A P()lll{ ON TH£ £AST LINE. OF SAtD SECT/ON JS, (.41.$0 THE WEST LINE Of' sccnON 
JS); .TH€Nl'E PROC£€0 N89'S.J'Of "£ Al ON(; A UN£ 25 FffT NORTH OF ANO PARALltl ro 
TH£ SOUTH LIN£ OF secnON JS, TOWNSf/.'P ,J.9 SOUTH, RANGE 38 £AST, FOR A O!Sf#IC€ 
or 2593.59 F££T; THEN(;£ PROC-££0 SSJ'3!J'U "C A DISTANCE OF 989,54 FCET ALONG A 
UNC £X7ENDiNG INTO SAllJ $l'CTtON I, TOWNSH/P 4..? SOUTH RANG£ J8- £ASf. TO TH£ 
/NT£R$£CTt0N OF SAID UN£ WfTl.i Tl!E W£.ST£Rl Y BOI.INQ4RY J.Jf.1£ OF BOOKER PARK; 
THFNC£ PROCffO AJ.ONG SA/0 WESTERLY IJOUN{JARY £IN£ S36'20' !61t' A fJfsrANC£ OF 
25.00 FEIT 70 A POJtO ON THE NOl?TH£RlY BOVN{}Al?Y LIN£ OF N£W HOPF.; A PLATTED 
SU!!JDMS/01✓ R£CORDC!J IN Pt.AT BOOK 9, PAGE /0, PUBLIC RECOROS OF /.IARTbV COUNTY, 
rLORIOA; 1:11F11C£ PROC££D NS.Y~19'U"w A DISTANCE Of' 981.JI F£ET ALONG SAIO 
NORTHCRO' BOUNDARY UN£ TO rnt.· ii•R£RS£CTJON WITH J:-1£ SOUTH LIN£ OF S£Cn0!1 .J6~· 
TH£.VCE PROC££P S85r 5J'01 'W AlONC THE SOIJ,'H I.IN£ OF SA![) S£Crl0N J6. A DISTANCE 
OF 2585.3 6 F££T TO rue SOLJTH£4ST co,qNER O.' SAID SECTION ;JQ, TOM,'Sl'!ll> J9 SOUTH, 
!'fAN(i£ 38 EAST AM) 11'1!! POINT AND Pl.AC£ QF 1Jf$JNNINC. 
SA/0 t"'Ar;EM£NT CONTAfNINC l!JOOf0.47 S0LJAR£ F£CT -f'Jf~ J ,44 ACRES MOR£ QR LESS. 

NOTES: 
I . TH/S SK£TCH or lCGAl. D£SCRIPTION oot."$ NOT /~EPRESE'liT 

A BOf/:•I0,4RY $(JP.VEY. 
2 . TH[ BCAR/N(; BAS£ OF Th'/5 5J(£TC/-I Of' 1..£GAi. OE'SCRIPT/ON 
IS 589'J8'•U 'W Al.ONO TH£ SOOTH LINC OF S£CnoN J5/39/Ja .. 
J. B£AR!NC.S ANO COORDINATES SHOWN HCRCON AR£ STAT£ 
Pl.AN£ AND AR£ 7AKfN Fl?OM CPS LOCATION. 

S/IRVE'f'ORS C£RT7f7C4T1ON: 
I f/£.R£8Y CERT/lY THAT THE "SKETCH ro ACCOMPANY LEC,4/, OCSCR!PTJON" 
WAS PREPARED UNO£/? MY RESPONSl81.£ CHARCE ANO M££TS Tl-/£ .'1/Nfl.l!./,V 
fcCNMCAi. STANOAROS AS SET f'Ofi'TH BY TH£ fZOJi3/D4 8().4./(t) or PROFE'SSIOIMi. 
!.ANO SURVEYORS ANO AMPPt."RS IN CHAPTER 61C/7- 6, FlORIOA $TATU1'£S, 
ANO THAT IT IS TRUE ANO C(Jkf?£CT TO TH£ BEST OF MY K.M)wt.£0(;£ ANO 
BELIEF. NOT 1?4£./0 wmtO(JT rr1e $/(;NATURE ANO TH£ OPIGINAL RAIS£{) SEAi.. 
OF A Fl.OIMl4 UCGISffJ 5(/lNl:YOl? Alv:0 MAPP£R. 

~~A 
ROBERT Bt.OOMSTei JI?. 
PROFESSIONAL I ANO S!./RV£yOR 
I/?. 41.Jd !ilATE OF FL.Of?.1£)A 

NOT YALto lttl'HOUT SH£E1 2 Of" 2 

' _ _,,-,...,,,;=sg::.:C)N::.:.:Al.:...l.AN0 ____ -1 -
BLOOMSTER ~ 

r- SUR~~.JNC, 
1'tt NOl:m£AST Ol'C If~ Y 

~~~~·~' 

SDfCll 10 ACCOIO'ANT UGM. o,SCIIIP1'10N 
PRC'PARQ) roR: 71(€ INOWITOIIH CIJUPAN/E$ 
Slit L(i(!ATE/k 
INOIA/IITOIN. MMTW COUNTY. llcwt.M 
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EXHIBIT G - REQUIRED WATER CONNECTION 

Martin County Land Development Code 

Sec. 4.226. - Required system connections. , 

4.226A 

4.226.B. 

4.226.C. 

4.226.D. 

All new development within the primary urban seNice district requiring site planning or platting 

shall connect to a regional potable water system if a water line with sufficient available 

capacity exists within one-quarter mile of the development as accessed via public easements 

or rights-of-way, and the regional potable water system has available capacity. 

Developments required to extend lines to connect to a regional potable water system shall do 

so in accordance with the requirements of that regional potable water system. For County

owned and/or operated systems, the routing and size of the main extension shall be in 

accordance with the County's master pipe network plan to be adopted by resolution. Where 

urban land use designations require future extension of water mains, the mains shall be 

required to be extended the full length of the right-of-way or easement which is adjacent to the 

property. 

All residential and nonresidential properties obtaining building permits after adoption of this 

subdivision [Ordinance No. 454, adopted February 14, 1995] must connect to a regional 

potable water system within 365 days of the date that a water main with sufficient available 

capacity is adjacent to the property within an easement or right-of-way. 

When the Martin County Board of County Commissioners makes a determination, based upon 

facts and evidence presented to it, proving that: 

1. 

2. 

The potable water being supplied to a parcel of property by an individual potable 

water well or private water system constitutes a health hazard or a potential health 

hazard; and 

Connection to a regional potable water system is a reasonable means of avoiding 

such health hazard; 

then the owner of such lot or parcel of land shall be required to connect to a regional potable water 

system All such connections shall be made in accordance with rules and regulations that provide for 

charges for these connections as determined by the Board of County Commissioners or the private 

regional potable water utility 

4.226.E. 

Once a seN ice connection is made to a regional water system, disconnection from that 

regional water system is prohibited. 

13 
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